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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge. -Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges-lion. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A.. Lynch.

State's Attorney-John C. Motter.
Clerk of the Court.-AdolphusFearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

bulges. -Daniel Castle at T., John T.
Lowe, A.. W. Nicodeinus

Register of ll'ills.-Jaines P. Perry.
County Commissioners. -Thos. R. Jarboe,
Nicholas U. Stansbury, Henry A. Ili-
flea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Shen:ff.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector. -D. II. Routzahan.
Surveyor.-ltufus A. Hager.
School Gommissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Ifilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Exam iner.-1) . '1'. Lakin.

.Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-J. II. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knoutf, E. 1'. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar S. Taney.
Constable.-Williain II. Ashbaugh.
School Tr ustees.-lleury Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.--John F. llopp.
2'otsn Co mmissi ners.- U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets. Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Es. Lutheran Church.

rastur-Rey. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
:og at 10 o'clock, IL in., and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. ins Sunday
School at 2i o'clock, p. ins Infants S.
School l p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)

rastor- Rev. \V. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evenhur at
7- o'click.‘Veduesday evening lecture
at 7-1 o'clock. Sundry school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Cli.urch.

pastor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday mornin!s

' 
at 10

o'clock, a. alid every Whet Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 71 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
II o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

Pastor-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, am., second mass 10 o'clock,
a Ut. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

rObiOr-Ilev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
:4111Ifloy evening at 71 o'cloek . Wed
bosday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in:
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. tn.

MAILS.
A rrire. -

From Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. m.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. iii. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. no; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p iii.; From Mot-
ter, 10.40 a. m. ; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For

Meelmnicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster Rild Harfisburg. 8.49 a iii.
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. fn.; For Bal-
timore, \ Vay, 3.20 p. ni : Frederick
3.20 p. iii. ; For Matter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

.All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule tunic. Office Lours from 6 o'clock
a. m., to 8.15 p. ui

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur•
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.-

' 
Daniel Gel wicks, Sachs

John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.

'Enicrald Beneficial Associatiwi,
Branch No. 1, of Emmittsburg,

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers: J. 'ffitos. Bussey, Press;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; E. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.

Sees, Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres. ; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

-President, J. Taylor Mutter ; Vice
President, IV. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
B. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
fluke ; Solicitor, Ilenty Stokes ; Direc
tors, .has. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

rii5rf BggSE
THE OLD HELIA 13LE FARMERS HOME.

comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

COPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
kJ taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
crally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
Pre prietorap9 81 tf

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-
ness connected with Patsets, whether before the
Patent Office or the Courts, promptly attended

No charge made um patent is ;,,sured.
for circular.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. CHWARTZ, M. D.
pHYSICIIN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG,
Having located in Eminitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Henueopathie
physiCian and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEFICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNYli. E. S. EICUELBERGER

timer & Eiehelberger,

AT TO RN E YS-AT-L A W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
triisted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices
Wm. J. st5 C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly

DR T. BUSSTLY,
DENTIST,

. EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

Vo 1E IN rir S rt !

DE. Geo. S. Fonke, D entist
Avestin lost

ExT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Ettnnitsburg professionally, on the

ith Wednesday of each month, find will
semain over a few days when the prae
lice requires it. aug1G-ly

A CA.RD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

Si., Baltimore, Maryland.
From IR years' experience in hospital and spe-

cial practme, guarantees a cure iii all thseases of
the I IHN Alti ()ROANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-
NA l. WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) ere., isoN- We bring no gold, but cry instead,os RMEA or SIPkilLIS, recently coutracted, "Give us this dav our daily bread."positively cured in from  010 10 days. Medicines
sent to address. Call or write, encloming stamp
for reply. Not food for others, Lord, we ask,Dr. Robertson is a graduate of the University
of Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians To-day our thoughts are bent widrimi

Ins 
;of s city. Special and successful treatment W hus Ty ar e, an a T tr(theed t hy, hfor Ladles suffering from irregularities, he. All e

communications strictly confidential. jan 21-y Repentant for each bitter sin.
Behold, we pray as Thou hat said,
"Give us this day our daily bread."

DON'T LET MOTHER DO IT.

Daughter, don't let mother do it
Do not let her slave and toil,

While you sit it useless idler,
Fearing your soft bands to soil

Don't you see the heavy burdens
Daily she is wont to bear

Bring the lines upon her forehead,
Sprinkle silver in her hair ?

Daughter, don't let mother do it I
Do not let her bake and boil

Through the long, bright summer hours
Share with her the heavy toil.

See, her eye has lost its brightness,
Faded from her cheek the glow,

And the step that once was buoyant
Now is feeble, tired and slow.

Daughter, don't let mother Co it!
She has eared for you ro long.

Is it right the weak and feeble
Should be toiling for the strong ?

Waken from your listless languor,
Seek her side to cheer and bless,

And your grief will be less bitter
When the semis above her press.

Daughter, don't let mother do it !
You will never, never snow

What were home without a mother
'till that mother Beth low ;

Low beneath the budding daisies,
Fl CO from early care and pain,

To the home so sad without her-
You will wish her back again.

OUR DAILY BREAD.

From the Chicago Tribune.
These words in careless mood I read,
In careless mood I turned away;

But still in every thought and deed,
Through every moment of the day. •

l'here rang these words that I have read :
"Give us this day our daily bread."

I nye ncl o !
tor. Hanover and Pratt as.,

es.ettrintare, Md.

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Ratea, per day, $15010 $2.01 ; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Guestii, $5 lull per week.
Rooms a Cts.. 75 CIA. Alld $1.00, according to lo-
cittmn. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dinner 50 cents and
Slimier, 25 cents.

J. F. HaltItOW, Prop'r.
Tate, ts years, Prop'r occidental lintel, N. Y.
apr 16-61no.

Sires.' ern 314,1 rylttitcllItt II road

SUMMER SC 11 ED CLE

nN and after MONDAY, June 10th, 1882, pas-inmger trains ou this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER Tli AIRS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Hillen Station 
Union depot 
Penn'a aye 
Fulton sta.  
Arlington  
Mt. Hope 
Pikesville  
Owings' Mills 
Glyndon 
Hanover 
Gettysburg 
1Vestminster 
New Windsor ,
union Bridge' 
Ered'k Juno'n 
Rocky Ridge 
Mechaniestown
Blue Ridge  • 
Pen-Mar 
Edge'. omit 
Smithburg 
Hagerstown  
Williammport 

Dairy except. stustuss
Mail Acc. Exp. Ace.
- • -- --

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
80( 10 03 400  6-10
8 05 10 10 4 05 645
8 10:1') 15 4 10 6 50
8 12 10 17 412 She
s'23 10 26 707
Ei 26 10 29 4'25 Tic
33 1085 4111 TIC

8 45 10 41 440 735
8 55 10 59 452 lit

ar. 10 43 12 43
ar  140

987 11 42 510 841
  9 59 12 00 5 49 9 10

10 11 12 15 6 02 9 30
1021 615
10 37 688

 10 55 645
1143 711
1 1. 80 TOO)
1144 732
11 49 739
16 15 805

ail SS 825
PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

STATIONS.

1Villiainsport 
Hagertown.  
Smithburg 
Edge's-lout 
Pen-Mar  
Blue Ridge 
Mechanicstown
Rocky Ridge 
Freilk Junction
Union Bridge 
New Windsor.
Westminster 
Gettysburg 
Hanover 
Giyarion  ,,,,,a 21
Owings' Mills  6 37
Pikesville   6 si.Mt. Hope  TOO
Arlington   7 05
Fulton sta. Balto  7 13
Penn's, ate. "   7 20
Union depot "   7 25
Hillen sta. ,t

Daily except Sundays.
Acc.,Exp.
-

A.M. IA .M .
6 40
00

T54
7 32
7 42
7 50
8 20
8 35

 AM. 8 50
4 45 9 01

. 5 00 9 13
5 30 9 87

7 51
8 37
10 24
10 41
10 52
10 59
11 02
11 13
11 15
11 20

at 30 11 '25

Ace.

M.
1 00
1 12
1 33

2 16
2 29
'2 41
2 48
2 52
3 03
3 05
it 10
a3 15

Mail.
---
P.M.
2 00
2 20
2 46
2 55
3 05
till
3 42
3 58
4 13
4'O$
4 40
5 0.
3 05
3 55
5 51
6 0;
6 17
6 25
.3 29
6 40
8 45
6 50
6 55

Baltimoreand Cumberland Va ley R R.-Trai IleSouth leave Shippeusburg, Pa , 6.00 a. and1.25 and 8.20 p. m., Chambersbi rg, 6.33 a. m. and1.55 and 3.50 p. in., ariving Waynesboro, 7.10 a.am. and 2.33 and 4.30 p. awl Edgemont 7.30 a.in.. and 2.53 4.50 p. ut. Trains west leave Edge-mont 6.50 11.42 a. rim, and 7.25 p. Wayneaboro8.00, and 11,31 a. and 7.33 p, m., Chambers-burg 7,50 a. ni. and 12.43 and 8.35 p. ni., arrivingShippensburg 8.20 a. m., and 1.15 and 9.05 p. ni.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and6.15 p.
Trains for York. Taneytoevn and Littlestownleave Junction at 8.55 a. in. and 6.15 p. rnThrough Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick fel Baltimoreat 7.55a. m.
Through Cara For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. J. H. and G. B. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. in. and 5.20 p.:3:ran Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets,Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

.JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.B. H. Gnswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

INVENTORS address EDSON BROS.,Attys-at-Law and PatentSolicitors, Washington, 1). C., for referencesand advice. sent ERRE, We attend exclusivelyto Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-

Give us, 0 Father I we are poor;
Our strongest efforts naught avail ;

We know by sad and weary toil
That thy strength only can prevail.

Our yesterdays or sad:or bright
Are passed forevermore away.

To-morrow in Thy hand we leave ;
But with an aching heart we pray.

Because we hunger to be fed,
"Give us this day our daily bread.".

We cannot live on future food,
The bread of yesterday is past ;

We reed new strength each hour we live
And so to Thee we collie at last ;

And ask that we this day be fed
With helpful, needful daiky bread.

Tae way is rough ; our strength clothfail
. We need Thy flied to make us Woof; positions of the stars, and they vary matters were simple of observation
For bread of heaven to hungry hearts with the variations of those posi. and easily established, and once un-
We earnestly- desire and Jong. tions afterward.

Thy children guide us Thou hast said,
And give us, Lord, our daily bread.

not so. In a little while Emerson,
like Charles Francis Adams, would
have fallen into his second child-
hood. His memory elready lapsed
strangely-be could not recall the
[nest trivial things-the brain was
beginning to decay. For this dis-
ease the physicians have a name
which serves rather to distinguish
it from other diseases than to de-
scribe what it is ; but very fine
minds often perish under it., and
one notable example was Dean
Swift. The origin is sotne disorgan-
ization of the gray matter, and with
this explanation the learned leave
us. It does not follow in all cases,
is not particularly a consequence of
overwork, nor, on the other hand, of
dissipation ; but like most of the
other phenomena of life appears to
be accidental. Emile Littre, who
died a yeZ,r or so ago, was very
much older than either Longfellow,
Emerson or Dar win, and had done
more hard mental work in his life
than all of the three pill together,
and yet he died with his faculties
unimpaired. The famous-or unit-
Mons-Duke of Queensbury-"old
Q as he was known in the regen-
cy of George IV-lived to be about
ninety or more. There was no kind
of dissipation in which he had not
been engaged, and yet his mind was
keen and bright to the last, and
must have had still some of the fire

manac and weather-guide, his book
of file. His science came from na-
tut e'e own lips. Of all the reputed
organs of astrology this has always
seemed to me the most natural-
that it arose from the observations
of the early peoples of the world
who passed their lives in the open
air and who, instead of depending
for their information upon books, as
we do now, were compelled to go to
the first Bource. Some who have
written about astronomy have as-
serted that there was a natural sug-
gestiveness about the movements of
the celestial bodies and the fate of
mankind ; but in what does it lie ?
There is no obvious connection. It
is far more reasonable to suppose
that, like other secrets of the uni-
verse, it was detected from constant
observation, and that, in fact, it
forced itself upon popular notice.
This especially true of the influence
of the zodiac and plannets upon
physical and mental conformation.
There is nothing more true than
that the signs and the stars in them
as they ascend do confer distinctly
perceptible characteristics of form,
feature alai mind, modified by her-
edity and climate. The children
under Aries are found to possess
certain general peculiarities which
are not seen in those born under
Taurus; the children coming into
the world while Mars rises differ

and romance of youth, for, it is said, greatly from those influenced by
he passed away reading love letters, Saturn. Now, these likenesses and
with which his death-bed was cover variations are in most instances so
ed-tributes of venal beauty, doubt• strongly marked that, as I have
less, but sti:1 with their interest for said, they must have forced them-
him, selves upon the notice of an observ-

ant people always. looking out for
coincidences by which to discover
the order of nature. In due course

PLANETARY INFLUENCE.

THE RELATION BETWEEN THE STARS

AND THE MIND.

Longfellow, Luterson and Darwin-
What Causes Mental Decay P-The
Origin of Astrology.

Three famous men, examples of
veiy different types of mind, have
lately passed away, by whose loss
the woild is incalculably poorer-
Longfellow, the poet ; Darwin, the
naturalist ; and Emerson, the phil-
osopher. The mental organization
of each was so differently constitu-
ted from that of the other that to
those wbo believe that the rays of
the stars have something to do with
the character of the intellect, their
horoscopes, could they be procured,
would be most interesting. The
date of birth in each case is well
known ; but this furnishes only a
gleam of light. The hour, and very
moment, when being commences in
this world are essential to a true
and reliable analysis, for in a day
many people are born, many in the
same latitude, and yet the diversi-
ty of characteristics among them is
wide indeed.
These three men lived to be old

and all led temperate, secluded and
studious lives. We may suppose
that each turned all the intelligence
he had to the prolongation, as far
as possible, of his mental and phys-
ical health. None is described as
having died of overwork or of any
abuse of the laws of living. Each
had means to enjoy a literary leis-
ure, and the stimulus for work was
the good itself brings in so many
ways. There was not the goading
of necessity when it becomes toil
and wears the aspect of a curse in-
stead of a blessing. No reason ex-

sues, Interferences, and eases rejected in otherhands a fpecialty. Caveats solicited. Send isted, therefore, why 
• 
those minds

model, or sketch and description for opinion mis, should not have been preserved innatental. nay, FREE (G, carmen. We refer to •the Commissionkr of Patents, 0:8010 Ex-Cora- equal vigor to the last ; but it wasE6U1)1..A2-s'..;

It is surprising how many gifted
intellects critnible and decay and
how little their spiritual has to do
with their physical stiength. Son- it was seen that certain influences
they, Moore, Faraday and Hugh were unfavorable to life while oth-
Miller are examples easily recalled, era were propitious to it. The ma-
The case of the last-named was cum- jority of children born when Saturn
plicate(' with nervous prostration, was in pow& were perceived to be
and his insanity cadmitiftted in sui- sickly and unfortunate, and soon to
ci !e. Unless we concede that jihy. Iperish. Hence, when astrology be-
sical disorganization of the brain came mixed up with fable and fool.
arises from some action upon its cry arose the story that the god
matter by occult forces it will be Saturn devoured his offspring as fast
difficult to explain the accidents of as they came into the world. The
life such as have been pointed ont. Mars children were violent and

cruel and subject to physical acci•Theae occult furcee, according to
dents. On the other hand the chil•the astrological theory, are certain

magnetic conditions existing at the dren under Jupiter and Venus were
instant of birth and arising from the seen to live and prosper. These

agencies Will be
and more generally accepted, but
even with what we know now those
who advocate them are able to find
not only arguments, but proofs.-
The acceptance of these truths will
be reluctant and postponed as long
as possible, but will follow eventual-
ly. Strange is the prejudice against
anythiug discountenanced by the
orthodox scientific schools of the
world. Lieutenant Danenhower in
his interesting narrative of the cru-
ise of the Jeannette, published last
week, gives some of his astronomical
and other observations, and men-
tions some peculiar effects of the
moon at her conjunction and opposi-
tion with the sun upon the tides and
icebergs. These were so regularly
apparent that he could not shut his
eyes to them, and he says he soppo•
sea that the "vulgar establishment'.
that the new and full moon have
effects must be held to be establish-
ed. These studies of the long and
lonely Arctic nights, where man is
far from his own kind and nearer
nature to hear her secrets than he
can be anywhere else in the world,
had in them something of the Chal-
dean methods.

It was the shepherds in the old
time watching in solitude under the
stars, who discovered astrology.-
The contemplation, the quickness of
apprehension, the alert mind which
works even while it sleeps, the sym•
pathy with nature which learns her
truths by every intuition,
all belong to the pastoral life.-
Thomas Hardy in his fine novel,
"Far From the Madding Crowd,"
has caught this spirit with wonder-
ful sagacity, and Gabriel Oak and
his sheep farm might have belonged
to Scripture days. His telling the
time by the stars, without having
learned how by books, is a true
touch. The stars were part of the
shepherd's life as he watched by
night in the ifelds-Itis clock, his al- flies bed-bugs.

derstood, gave a clue to that scienceSome day these
better understood of astrology, once perhaps almost

perfect, but of which, owing to the
accidents of time, we have now only
the remains. RUTHIEL.
-Sunday News.

.42114.

The Joking Parson.

Sydney Smith loved his jokes as
well as he did a square meal. Here
is an old story of the worthy divine
lately brought to light :
On being settled at his small liv-

ing in Yolk, Sydney Smith willing-
ly assisted his neighbors in their
clerical duties. On an occasion of
this kind he dined an incumbent on
the precedipg Saturday, and the
evening was passed with great hilar-
ity, the squire, by name Kershaw,
being conspicuous for his loud en-
joy men t of the stranger's jokes. "I
am very glad that I have amused
you," said Mr. Sydney Smith
at parting, "but you must not laugh
at my sermon to-morrow." 4gI
should hope I know the ctifference
between here and at the church,"
replied the gentleman with sharp-
ness. "I am not so sure of that,"
replied the visitor. "I bet you a
guinea on it," said the squire. "I
take you," said the divine. Next
day the preacher aacended the steps
of the pulpit,' apparently suffering
with a cold, with his handkerchief
to his face, and at once sneezed out
the name of Kershaw several times
in different intonations. This inge-
nious aseumption of the readiness
with which a man would recognize
his own name in sounds impercepti-
ble to the ears of others proved ac-
curate. The poor gentlemen burst
into a guffaw, to the scandal of the
congregation, and the minister, after
looking at him with stern reproach,
proceeded with his discourse.

"Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last,
Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'
It clears out rats, mice, roaches,

Hie.. boxes,

NAGASAKI, JAPAN.

BY EON. N. F. GRAVES.

The city of Nagaski is a seaport
and the centre of a large trade, with
a population estimated at seventy
thousand. It has six thouaand
priests and more than sixty temples.
The temples are always open;
priests are always officiating at the
altars. The harbor, is one of the
best in the world, about seven miles
long and one broad ; land•locked,

is very beautiful. They cast birds
and insects so perfectly that they
seem to be living. They chow a
mastery in the moulding as well as
designing of their rnaterial.that con-
vinces you that they have some se-
cret procesa as yet unknown to oth-
ers. There are articles of lacquer
ware in the houses of even the poor,

common use, on which the var-
nish is so excellent that even boil-
ing water or oil will not injure or
tarnish it. The first importation of

deep and capacious. The city is Japanese porcelain excited the ad.
the gateway to all southern Japan.
It was an imperial city and became
renowned as being the only place
in Japan where foreigners were per-
mitted to reside. Moved by the in•
fluence of Western civilization, oth-
er points were opened to foreigner's,
and this drew away from Nagasaki
most of its for eign population.
The climate is vatiable and some

part of the season quite damp. In
winter the thermometer is sometimes
as low as _35 degrees above zero, but
it does not freeze, and in the sum-
mer it reaches 98 degrees. There is
always a breeze from the south dur-
ing the day and from the east dur-
ing the night, which renders the
greatest heat endurable ; but gener-
ally the temperature is quite de-
lightful. Rains are frequent and
abundant. The rainy season is in
June and July, when the rains and
storms are most frequent and severe.
Hardly any summer passes without
•eevere storms and hurricanes, and
frequently earthquakes.
The city is surrounded by high

hills on every side except toward
the harbor. It is built on eloping
bills, and, so far as the location ad-
mits, it is regularly laid out. It is
kept clean and is very attractive.
A stream of water Comes dashing
down a lovely valley and is crossed
by shore than twenty bridges. The
houses are low, generally only one
story, built of clay and wood, plas-
tered with cement. They have ver-
andas, Venetian blinds, and win-
dows of oiled paper instead of glass.
These are the ordinary houses occu-
pied by the common people, but the
houses of the governors and other
important persons are palaces sur-
rounded by gardens and adorned
with trees and shrubbery. The
Japanese know how to embellish a
place with verdure, putting the
trees in the right places and making
them beautiful. Flowers and trail-
ing vines everywhere abound.-
These rocky hills are covered with
little fragrant groves, with springs
and little brooks of living water
clear as crystal. A great variety of
trees adorns both hills and valleys.
No one here seems to be idle.-

No vehicles are used in the streets.
Man-power is the great factor here.
The streets are narrow and steep.
The men are small but are strong.
Two men are carrying a barrel of
oil. The barrel is strung on a bam-
boo pole, the ends of which rest on
the shoulders of the coolies, and
they march away with their load.-
A gang of men are moving some
heavy timbers on a cart with a long
body ; some pull and others push
and lift, with a weird kind of song,
which seems to animate them as
they work. Many are bearing box-
es and other things on their heads.
They all seem happy and are polite.
Thousands of little boats speed over
the sparkling waters of the bay,
some carrying passengers and others
freight.

Fish abound in all the waters and
are very cheap. In some of the
streams salmon and trout are found,
but are not common. Fish and rice
are the prominent articles of diet.-
In some of the streets near the mar-
kets they have little furnaces with
glowing coals. They take live fish
from a tub partly filled with water
and cook them over the coals. They
certainly know how to cook fish, for,
when you have tasted, you are sure
to call for more.
The mechanics and artisans are

ingenious, doing excellent work with
a very few tools. Their iittle shops
are all open on the street, and you
see them at their work as you pass
along. They are skilful engravers,
and in all surface ornamental work
are unsurpassed. Their inlaying
and overlaying of wood, silver and
steel rival the best work done in
Paris or Berlin, Their b:011Z0 work

rniration aad envy of Europe, and I
believe the secret of its manufacture
has never yet been revealed by eith-
er Chinese or Japanese.
TLe Japanese have never

learned to draw the human figure
correctly and make no pretensions
of the kind, but in drawing birds,
insects and flowers they have never
been surpassed. They also excel ire
in working and ornamenting ivory.
The ivory carving of Nineveh was
celebrated nearly three thousand
years ago, and that of Greece and
Rome in the third century was so
exquisite that it was believed that
human could never surpass them.
The Japanese have shown patience
and skill in ivory carving and orna-
mentation that has not been surpass-
ed, in any age, for delicacy earl beau-
ty of workmanship.

Agriculture is an art here, and
there is no part of the world where
it is perfect. The hills as well as
the valleys are cultivated. If the
hills are steep, they are terraced
and made into beds and cultivated
in a perfect manner. Everything
that will enrich the land is collect-
ed with the greatest care and appli-
ed in the manner that brings the
best result. Rice is the most inn..
portant crop raised, but wheat, bar-
ley, peas, beans and rye are eultivae
ted in large quantities. They cul-
tivate all the vegetables that we
raise,-potatoes, turnips, carrots,
beets, radishes, lettuce, melons, cu-
cumbers, squashes, pumpkins, and
many other kinds. I wandered
through their fields, and am con-
strained to say that I never saw
such complete cultivation anywhere
else. Field after field is like our-
best gardens. Wheat and barley
grow in long, straight rows, with
not a weed to be seen anywhere.
Every part of the land yields a har-
vest to help support the vast num-
ber of people of these islands. The
Government regulations for the pres-
ervation of timber are wise and ben-
eficial. - Cor esporidence of the N. Y..
Observer.

'OW

A DISCOVERY of much archmologi-
cal interest has recently been made
in the Algerian Sahara. M. Tarry,
who has been carrying on work in
connection with the proposed Trans.
Sahara Railway, having noticed a
mound of sand in the neighborhood
of Wargla, had the sand dug up,
and discovered the top of a spherical
dome. This naturally aroused his
interest, and getting Arabs to dig
still deeper, he found underneath
the dome a square tower, then a
platform of masonry, minis finally a
complete mosque. Continuing the
excavations, M. Tarry soon unearth-
ed seven houses in perfect preserva-
tion, and came upon a subterranean
watercourse. At the last news, nine-
housee had been disinterred, and
M. Tarry was getting additional as-
sistance to clear out the precious
watercourse, which he describes as-
sufficient to irrigate a small forest of
palms. It is well known that the
Sahara was at one time much more
populous than it is now, and its
trade much more extensive; but no
one seems to have supposed that
cities had been under ite sands so
recently as since the introduction of
Mohammedanism.

--
INDULGENTunGENT parents who' allow

their children to eat heartily of
high-seasoned food, rich pies, cake,
&-c., will have to use Hop Bitters to
prevent indigestion, sleepless nights,
sickness, pm, and perhaps death.
No family is safe without them in
the house.

.4114.

JOHNNY was hit by a ball the
other day. The bawl immediately
came out of his mouth.

EPITAPH for a carpenter-Eassed
to the plane,
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POLITICS.

--

Every attempt to review the field

of party politics at this time is beset,

with difficulties. To determine the

seal points of divergence in the great

parties, which are striving for vie

tory, in sa2,ar as underlying princi-

ples are coneerned is next to impos-

sible. To all outward appearances,

political agitation on all sides is

simply a contest, as to which party

shall fill the offices and reap the

benefits resulting from them. These

parties have also their subdivis-

ions, wings, or cliques, each of which

strives to supplant the other, and to

absorb advantages.

In the days gone by, there were

strongly marked lines of difference,

as to the course of policy to be pur-

sued—broad distinctive features

which were discussed in the Halls

of Legislation, on the platforms be-

fore the people, and in newspapers

and other periodicals, wherein the

giant minds of those days contend-

ed with each other, with. such force

of diction, and strength of wisdom,

as that the records of:the controver-

sies are still preserved, in memory

of the honored contestants, and as

representing the thought of. their;

day.
In those days the ideas. of "Free

Trade" and "Protection' had an un-

raistable force and meaning. Bak

or no Bank were as distinctly op

posed to each other as light and

darkness. Protection nowadays is

offered to the workman when it is

desirable to secure his vote, pending

an election, but after that event, is

made to do service alone for the

manufacturer already able to pro-

tect himself. So also the schemes

of fluent e, respect not the wants of the

multitudes, but are made to add to

the gains of the opulent.

The distinctive character of the

political movements of these day-s

seems to be stern etermination on

part of the people, to be themselves

recognized as the ewners and rulers

of the government, exacting a strict

accountability from their servants,

in the matter of adminietratiana -

Jobbery is condemned. The rule

of Bosses is set aside, and it is aim-

ed to require of the public agents a

service corresponding to what is re-

quisite in private. life for a, like

amount of compensation.

In the great State of Pennsylva-

nia, a most vigorous contest has al-

ready set in, and the Republican

party there is divided into two

mighty wings, known as the Stal-

warts and the Independents ; the

latter osteusiblfy contending to set

aside and destroy what they term

the rule of the Bosses. In our own

Maryland the contest between fac-

tions yet continues, now, with di-

minishing activity, and then again

with renewed vigour. The trouble

with us has been, an apparent want

of force and intellectual vim on the

part of the the press. These, with

few exceptions, being devoted more

to personal ends, than to the unfold-

ing of principles of public policy.

The matter of immediate moment

with us is, the registration of the

voters. As it is of the first moment

to each party to secure its full com-

plement of voters, each one is in.

terested that every voter shall be

tialy reeatered, and all party con-

sidetations aside, we think every

goad citizen should be intensely in-

terested, to have not only his own

neane recorded, but also urge the

duty on his neighbor. We are de-

cidly of the opinion that every qual-

ified voter should be required to

cast his vote at all elections; under

penalties suited to the case, unless

excused for just reasons. We re

gard the matter quite as important.

in its spezifie bearings, aa are the

obligations to do duty before the

Courts, when that is required.

Altogether the outlook betokens

an unusual activity in political cir-

cles, during the mouths now preced-

ing the Fall elections, when the dear

people will be called to decide who

nine to go. out, and who to fill the

offices) in them gift.

THE BALTIMORE MEETING.

The Reunion of the Northern and

Southern soldiers of the late war,

took place in Baltimore on Wednes-

day, and under the influences of a

bright day of June, in which the heat

was pleasantly cooled by grateful

lneezes of air, the anticipations of a

grand entertainment were fully re-

alized. The military pageant, con-

sisting of upwards of 10,000 veter-

ans from all sections of the connhy,

was reviewed by President Arthur

and General Sherman ; several mem-

tiers of the cabinet were also present.

The most generous preparations

had been made, and were dispensed.

in the entertainment of the hosts of

visitors. The officers, delegates, and,

others of the National Encampment,

were taken a delightful excursion

on the Chesapeake bay to and from

Annapolis. The afternoon and even-

ing were spent at Schuetzen Park,

where eatables and drink were fur-

nished fnee of charge. Beer flowed

by the barrel, and lemonade was

consumed by the hogshead.

Magnificent displays of fire works

added to the amusements, and ev-

erywhere martial music lent its

charms in enlivening, the scenes.—

The entertainment is regarded to

have been the greatest and most suc-

cessful ever held in Baltimore, and

the good fellowship, and cordial

greeting which on all sides prevail-

ed, proclaim that the bitter feelings

of the past have been buried from

contemplation, and the unity of

feeling which now exists,: (tee taken

as hopeful signs for. the future wel-

fare of the country.

The Finding of De Long and his Party.
Frozen in the Snow.

The latest advices from Lena Del-

ta, state that Engineer Melville on

March 23, found the bodies in two

places 500 and 1,000 yards from the

wreck of the scow. Finding tLe

wreck they followed. along- the bank

until they came upon a tifle-barrel

hung upon four sticks. Digging

down they came upon two bodies

buried under eight feet of snow.—

About ],000 yards away was a catnap

kettle, and appzoaching, Melville

nearly stumbled upon De Long's

hand sticking out or, the snow,. The

evidences of the hot rible sufferings

endured, by the brave explorers be.

fore they yielded to hunger and

cold, were evident. Their hands

were all more or lees burned, indi-

cating that they must have crawled

into the fire when dying:

The bodies were all carried to the

top of a hill 300 feet, high and in,

tarred in a structure of wood from

the scow formed into a pyramid 22

feet long and seven high, surmount-

ed by a croes 22 feet high. The

cross is inscribed with the record

and names of the dead. The party

separated when the tomb was comple-

ted, in search of traces of Lieut.

Chipp's boat, which contained seven

petrione, but no hopes are entertain-

ed that Chipp's party will be found

eise

THE New York Sun says: The

present high pi ices of provisions,

while enforcing self-denial in a

great many families, may cornet the

wasteful habits common in Ameri-

can housekeeping, and give a lesson

in the art of living well and at the

same time economically. When

beef is 2S cents a pound many per-

sons must do without it and look

for a substitute. Even though sta-

ples are dear, a savory dinner may

be prepared at small coat without

them. Soup, when well made, sup-

plies the place of solid meats. Rice

is a good substitute for potatoes, oat-

meal is wholesome and very nutri-

tious, and Indian corn, the cheapest

of all grain, and which can be pre-

pared into many good dishes, is un-

duly neglected. The price of meat

would soon fall if general attention

were turned for a short time to the

many forms of food produced by the

generous soil of this country. It

would be well to practice here some

of the small economies of the Old

World.

Mn. C. C. FULToN, Editor ct the

Baltinwie American, aunounces to

the readers of that paper that he

will visit Europe during this sum-

mer, and expects to sail on the first

of July ; his visit will be confined

chiefly to the great cities of London,

Paris, and Rome, there will then

be in store a rich treat for the read-

ers in the letters which he will send

home for publication.

TORNADOES.

There was a most stormy time out

West in the latter part of last week.

At St. Louis the wind had a veloci-

ty of 66 miles an Lour, anti did

great damage. At Kansas City t,he

damages were estimated at $200,000,

five Women were killed in one hour.

At Leaeenwca th 'the wind was sev-

enty-two miles an hour, the sheets

were filled with awnings, tin roofe,

boxes and lumber. At, Mount St.

Mary's Academy, 2 miles and a half

south of the city, the great brick

cupola blew down and crushed

through the rocf and into the dor-

mitory where there were thirty

girls a hearing. the roar of the storm

they got on their knees in prayer,—

Four cf them were killed, while

praying, several were wounded,

though not seriously. I,t required

several hours to recover the bodies

from the ruins. In Iowattlie storm

was also quite severe, half, the town

of Grinnell was reduced to ruins,

thin ty-two persons were lcilled and

over one hundred wounded.

The Nese Yo?-4 ,Sihn thus sums up

the character of the visitation :

"Saturday's cyclone in Missouri,
Kansas, Iowa, and Illieois was more
terrible even than the destructive

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Corresponde.nt]

WASHINGTON, D.C., June 20th '82.

More progress has been made by

Congress during the last few days

than in the whole month previous.

The hot weather and- the necessity

of' looking after Congressional fences

about this season of theiyear com-

bine to inspire the aseenabled wis-

dom of the Nation with thoughts of

an early. adjuranneent. The Ways

and Means Committee seeks to, fix

upon July TOth as the final' day of

the session), and it is DOW thought

that all the remainieg appropria-

tions Can be disposed of' by that

time. There are several important

measons other than these which

to. Le acted, upon before ad

journmeet, but they have been poet-

poned and, played with so, long that

there ie now little chalice of passing

them. Though Congress has, been

in session nearly seven months no

measures of National importance

have beeu passed, except the act for

suppression of Mormonism and the

doubtful Chinese legislation. The

great questions of. civil serviea

prc,vement, internal taxation end
one in Indian Ten itury, becan"e • tariff have simply been neglected or
area ran through a more thickly
settled regien. The news of, the
dead and dying reads like that of a
battle; hut eo great battle destroys
property litre this. Railroad trains
thrown from the track, churches,
colleges, anch grain elevators swept
away like ordinary barns and; farm
,houses; trees uprooted or snapped
off ; towns tumbling in ruine as if
built of card-board ; the killed and
wounded reckoned in 1in/idled% and'
the loss cf property in millions—
such are the Inuits of a day's wind
at the Weet."

THROWN OVER A TRI:sw.E.

One Passenger Killed and About Twenty
Others Seriously Injured.

WHEELING, W. VA.. „Line 16,—A

special to the Intelligenecr. says :

'As teain No. 2 on the Clarksburg

end \\Jordan. a. R., leaving Clarks-
burg this morning for Weston, was

entering the trestle at Weldon's, the

"passenger car wa3 pulled- off the

track, and before. the train, cauld be

stopped the passenger coach Gond°

la and one house cmr were thrown

'over the trestle. The passenger car

invested itself, and struck, on top.

As near :le could be .learned about

twenty passengers were tiliOard, iii

eluding some six or seven. ladies.

Word was immediately sent to

Clarksburg, and all the physiciane

in town were E0011 oa. the ground.

MT. Carey, supposed to be. from

New York, died at ill a. in. lIe

was not conscious at any time after

the accident. The body was taken

to the St. ChaelersHotel.

The names of the injured-an J

W, Smith, conductor, eeverely hurt ;

'Charles O'Hara of Weston, cut on

head and back ; Ed. Sheol, of Balti

more, cut on head and back : Miss

Emma Gibsan of Freeman's Creek,

hurt internally ; Miss Addle Alkire,

left arm broken and seriously injur-

ed in the breast ; Miss Leonie White

of Freeman's Creek, fatally injured

in the side and breast ; J. W White

Weston, injund in the chest and

spine Dr. C. J. Mackinley. Free

man's Creek, seriously hurt jitter'

nally ; Col. Mernmost Baltimore, in-

jured in the head, face and left side ;-

L. Cowan. Clarksburg, collar-Ionic

broken and otherwise injured ;

Gibson Lewis County, was badly in-

ured; Mr. Rohnbaugh, Freemans-

burg, slightly injured, Mr. Gold-

borough, Baltimore, was seriously

injured internally, and died at .1

o'clock.
The accident is supposed to have

been caused by a rail binning over.
.

ON Wednesday the Cameron wing,

as it is called of the Republican

party, met in convention at hank

burg, arid Mr. Marriot Brosius of

Lancaster, was nominated as candi-

date for Congressman at large, in

place of Hot:. Thomas Marshall,

who declined.

REGISTRATION.—011e thing We

wish particularly to direct attention

to, and that is the fact that if any

voti.r neglects to appear in person be-

fore theRegister of his district, at

the time and place appointed in the

uotiee now published, or at such

times and places as may hereafter

be appointed, and neglas to have

his name duly regiStered then, HE

WILL ABSOLUT ELY LOSE HIS VOTE !

lie cannot vote at all until after the

next registration,. a year hence, and

then only in case he should then be

registered. The old. registration is

no longer in operation and gives no

one a right to vote. Let this be

noted by all.—Hagerstown

Mic1i4EL Davirr, the Irish lead-

er, arrived in New York City on

last, Sunday, on a two weeks lectur•

ing tour,

_

TIIERE was a Labor demonstra

lion last Satottley in Pittsburg, and

twenty-five thousand workmen) woe

ed inn a procession over a toute of

five miles long.

ON Monday Queen Victoria be-

gan the forty sixth year of reign.—

Only four sovereigns from the time

of King Alfred have ruled for so

long a time.

TIIE DANGER OF THE STOCK MAR.'

EET. —A man may be inwedulotts

enough to risk his money in the

fickle mysteries of a mercurial stock

market but whee he gets the Itching

Piles, he goes oft sight for Dr.

Swayne's Ointment,. Unlike the

Bulls and Beat's of the Stock Ex-

change, wino clean you out of hand

earned cash, it returns your money

with interest, in the way of allaying

the intense itching end insuring

sweet repose. ju17

temporized with..

It is a palpable fact that ear pres-

ent race of statesmen do not courag-

eously take hold of [lie living prac-

tical questions ofthe day. Our leg-

islators are not statesman but politi-

dons,. whose highest conception of

duty is their own interests, and who

look upon the surplus revenues as

belonging to them, to be log rolled

out where it will do the most good.

Because of this, and, their seemingly

ureeistible pew:leant fiir bungling

end' tinkerii g ant., doilly, actual' anis

chief. 1110 puhlio generally eAperi-

ences a souse of relief when the ses

sons end'. An illustration of the

stupid way in which legislation is

ground, out is furnished in the Jap.

aliese Indetutilly Lill, which, as it

passed; tille Senate, required the

President, to pay Japan $750,000

out, of his own rocket. The bill

was &bated fxr w aeks, aril finally

passed; in this Lhindering shape,

with the additional disgrace of a re•

fusal to return all that should have

heen returned, after keeping the

money wrongfolly taken over twen-

ty years, until the prlitei-pol. and in •

terest runs into ml! horns.

An in no incident occimed in

the Sepals on, Mound ty.. The bill to

eXletid, the charters. of National
banks was under consideration, and

Senator \Towhees was delivering a

carefully prepared speech, which

was being listened to with marked

:AU ention. O'llside a severe rain
and ey int?' storm Was Paging,

smill sparrow flew in one of the

open window a and found its way to

the Senate chamber. The little bird

hopped about quite lively upon the

rail which encircles the gallersa at

the same time chirping away at a

great rate. The dignified Senators

immediately withdrew their atten

lion from the speaker and eagerly

watched the antics of the sparrow.

In vain the Senator from Indiana

endeavored to hold the at of

his hearers ; they were too much

token up with, the bird. He finally

directed one of the page boys to go

lip into the gallery arid capture the

sparrow, and (Lent proceeded with

his speech. After it was all over

some one rematked, "Well, .I would-

n't have thought that a ete4rrow was

more attractive than a. speeeh from

Dan Voorhees.

Department gi let is a noticeable

feature of the Capital. Whenever

a former he.id, of au, executive de

partrnent is called to rest the de-

partment is closed the day of the

funeral, although it may „t eke, place

a, thousand on two thousand miles

icwisy.. These opportunities to ''tea.

tify sespectu cannot come too fre

quently fur the employes,. and I,t is

unite a commo.0 thing tor the em-
ployee of a department to calculate

how rawly pt;atirctive extra hJli-

days are in. store for th.ein by count-

ing up the number of ex-heads of

their department wins are yet to die.

Ex Governor Dennision, who died a

few days ago, was formetly Post-

master General, and the departmetlt.

is consecluer.tly draped in mourning

again, that. p.:it on for ex %Postmaster

General Maynard having. been taken

down but a few days before.. The

employes give vent to (Leh. grief on

the occasio.-1 of his funeral by at-

tending picnics and excursions.

Don PEur.o.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

GOOD beefsteak is only three cents

a pound ire Texas.

Mp,, JOHN WANAMAKER Of Phil-
adelphia, has declined being a. can

for Congr est.

THE death list of Eeropeans kill-

ed in the riot at Alexandria, Egrpt,

foots tip three hundred and forty.

ME.. TENNYSON, now in his- seven-

ty-second year, is able to read vets-

little, iik eyesight being -sadly

impaired.

JUSTICE BRADLEY, of the United

States Supreme Com t, Monday re

fused the applicatien of Guiteau's

counsel for a writ of habeas corpus,

holding that the court by which

Guitean was tried had full jurisdic-

tion.

MLLE LUCY DE 11.0TilsCIIILD,

daughter el Baron Gust are de Rot le

scild , wits married on the Slat of

May to M. Leon Lambert, head c,f,

the Brussels house of Rethsehild, in

the synagngue of the Rue de la Vie.

tome in Paris. She is IS years old,

graceful, thoroughly . educated. and

accomplished and brings her hus-

band a dowry of, 600,000,00g francs

or $120,000,000.
••••••••••=••••••••1•1•1•0 
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THE GREA CURE FOR

AMIN
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Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
eight; *mamas if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, e-conomical and positive cure, SWAYNk'S
VINTMExr is superim ,o any riiciein, the market.
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THE bigheat, hopes and interest of

the race rest on the purity, health

and strength of womanhood. We

take pleasure in referring our read-

ers to the remarkable efficacy of

Lydia E. Pinkhate's Vegetable Coin -

poured in all that class of diseases

from which women suffer se usuela

RGANS÷:,
TiveOetaves.ono 3-5 Sete Reeds, Eight Stops,

including Sub-Bass, Octave Coupler, Stool,

Book and Music, In Solid Black Walnut Case

Fancy-High±op, as above.

Tug ORGAN /S 1311/LT05 TTIE OLD PLAN.
)NLY $3

27to Fantous Beethoven Organ 5.

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Soon to advance to $125. Order now. Itornit by
Bank Draft. Post Office Order, or Registered
Lotter. Boxed and shipped without a moment's
Delos. cmatoetle Free. Addressor call upon

*DANIEL F, BEATTI,Wasington,, New Jersey.*

A 'took for the Ti ! "THE IV031EN
M Oti; ittoRitiONIsitl." The thrilling Mao
a the vietims ttni,'nin,a'i,'c'. I Illustrated. Active
Agents Wanted.

W. Ii. SHEPARD, liS ilroadwio , N. Y.
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IRELAND Or TO-DAY!
(Int roduaTion 1,y 'rhos. Pcaver (r(initior, 31. P.)

Centuries of E1.41isti oppression set forth. li

Test:Nikes irelan.f's rthn and the people's desper-

atitak. It Shows how the litnd was co nfiscated

and tile industries •lestrov,d. It explains the
Land Leaga Pie land .';et 0101 Ow (.70e1:c1011

Bill. C0111000: 32 engraving antl t30101'S

Price only $2 per eqay. Si es immense. Sew,
50e. tor full outfit and begin work at once. For
full varticulars. iettlress O. Meet:any

Philadelphia, Pa. maystt

Solid Silvey‘

American Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

ONLY F3 1 .

G. T. EYSTER.

"EXCE LSIORr
Summer is bere, and with its advent we
announce our readiness to meet and sat-
isfactorily till all on" let's and require-
ments ti the part of the public. Inn the
width and length of Maryland there is

no stock of

CLOTHING!
MEN',

FOR

BOYS',

to equal  tine

UNRIVALLED ASSORTMENT

CHILDREN,

we now-have to offer, whether in the
matter of style, durability, finish or gen-
eral excellence. Furthermore, every
transaction is executed under the fair
and square conditions originated by us :

"Goods Exchanged or
Money Refunded."

In other words, it Is

'Satisfaction or No Sale!"
To those living at a distance we say : if
unable to personally visit us, write for
our self measurement blanks, and trust
to us to scud you, C. 0. as good a
suit, and• as perfect fitting one, as. you

coula•personally select As it.

SPECIAL OFFER.
We agree with customers lying with-
in one hundred miles of, Baltimore city, 'i'w'i N 3,1 S.121.1i,-11,1.N.T) LNG;

and tni. all purchases over fifteen dollars,
to pay, one half the, traveling OK-
tenses intuit-red, on exhibition or the
ticket or tickets vouching for the same.
Make your purchase belbre exhibiting
your ticket, and thus convince yourself I( 000

I hat we share with you the expenses of
the

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of'
Eunnitsburg and vicinity, that they have,
-opened their meat store, in the Mottee. .
wareroma, where they wHI be pleased, to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Berl; "real,
Iamb, Turk, Sausage;.,

Twirling, cErc , in -season.
Our meat wagon will also supply custos.

niers, on
URSDA I & SA 7 UR D.1 Y

of each week. A liberal share of patron-
age is molicited.

y WHITE & HORNER.

REA TTI'6 ORGANS 27 stops, 10 sets reeds,
only $90, ihlauos *1143 up. Hare.

liolidity 1 oducoments Ready. Write or call on,
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER„
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

-GOLD &I SILVER,,
Key & Stein-Winding

wANTED_AcINTs p%eyTH FilicibuSnAAV

and the WEBER
FLAINLS BROTHERS', DEcKERleltoTli-
ERS' and FISCHER PIANOS, the lines
made and the easiest to sell. correspondence
with tertehersof vocal and i nstrumentai mush,
public school teachers, leaders of. choirs alk
InVids solicited.

SANDERS & STAYMAN,
15 North CHARLES Street.

Baltimore.

'EXCELSIOR

THE DEERINC

ITIAIZ-VESTElt.

AN IMME:SE- SUCCESS h

S01. IY TUB- SEASON 1.!

BENJAMINi:STEW ART'
9 9 THE SOLE NGENT,

CLOT RING HOUSE
inn, the- 'United slates i lust makes this

great offer I. Bear in mind that our

FURNISHING GOODS
DEPA }Ti ENT

is one of the finest in the land, end that
the lowness I f our priees is in nuttier of
surprise 14) ail. •

Pm, mill forget iii" cardinal prineiples
of our house, the rounds of our ladder of
StleCeSS

FAIR DEA LING.!
ON Y.: P-ItICE t

Pliff.:ANE:\TT

Sat isfnet ion lwr glut(' !

Willi unrivalled. stock mud, facilities.
and selling at the

LOWEST LIVING RA fES.

\Ve ask you to call upon the

"EXCELSIOR

Si. W. C011, BA 1,T1AirOSIE LIGHT STS.

Largest Clothing and Ernts' Fin rnish-
ing Coeds 'sfablishment

in Maryland. dec10

NotiRri maxoli & Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PROM:et:

Call and See the Greatest. .lincialtie of •

the day.
Peil'ectly. simple,  in its construction ;

no ioechinnierneedtal, to tun it.;: any far—

mer can work it..
The Deering- wniiiiid-gisain-owt for it.

day,Lrut. au entire hareest.
It is light draught and no weight on.

the hot se's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATIOIS1

DE• OF THE BEST AINTERIAL.

It cuts mut Idiots entire crops, withott
missivec a soJtary sheaf

It sepermws every sheaf and nevet.

chokes.
Oilmen' machines require threes:1ml fiats.

Iton-es, and in tangle grain require ext....ni
hell) Willt Itit'lli•

h111141.10 114/1, einne open in hattb-

itig i».
The IE-ering does its work SO easy as.

hive hot It man amt. horse.
Every cuar ilte.e.el or 110.,

:Ind every our( itaser his own. judge.
and juiy.

1.`&1110()00s

JE A_ PVAtit.

Ttni 13,111f:1 ille has been in active. Wi

Inn l'erinsslvania for tile past six, years,
and to-da3• sr-ands at the Ilend lif its class.
Ilk careful lo.t+xaminu its xuperior points..
N') gearing in the '.v/(1.,,:er trIttel—a point
which no minx reaper,ean claim. Three
speeds for the rake arms imiependeot: if

Ike knife- -running that in light grain,
medium in shoaling grain and slow inn

down grain. No other reaper his it.—
Url:e head is placed far awa3 from. table
and 110 )2111111 (Ill) NV 11111 ill it. ()Ply_ fonts
tog wheels. with long bearings and' Stflite
hoNeS- Plat form can he felded for trans-
portati...m on the road in five minutes.—
Seal fmitbi 11.14antly. lial:es can lie ad-

justed- for either rake to, rvveep the ta-

ble in)rm every one to every sixth Mini all,
turned into ral:es instantly withoit stop-
ping. A tir„le iron Finger Bar tybiell,eau.
be adjusted in. vary the length of emit

from on* se eighteen inches. I challenge
any veal. to produce a machine its t'qusn ii
iii l'ase of, handling, I.,ightness of Draft,

• Siniplicity, Durability and; Construction..

Width of cut tivc to six ft:‘,.:t, with extra
aerie. stets., rode, ete., furniebert

;face of chaiiie,

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, TIIE CELEBRATED ADRIAN
CE'

IIAY AND STR W. [,l14 79 scA,T]m3Fit.„

TO CONSUAII)TIVES •" This mower us now entering upon its-
TwenLy-seven111 ii in end cad age jut-.

I'lw ativertis-r having heen permanently cured of proVes It. IS 111/111Ufilell.11.1.11 at Bough;
:hat dread disease. Consultiption, 1),4. a simple

atiN 'mils 10 make 6;110W.1114C.rill.S. fellow- keepsie. N. Y., by A driance, Flint Co.,
• offerers tbe meal's or Team w:ie d,.sire • w 60,61SI) the world renowned til..:24.;
t, will se al nn copy et the presvaiptiun _ „

1,1-,‘ bt (AEI EAT Eli AND AECk-di ant,
,free of charge.) with the dire.gions for prepar-
.ng and using the same, which they will find a Combined :111(1 single. Tile mancifeci -
one Cure iii'•Coughs, Colds, Consunifitem, ere. liner! not been compelled (as some of,

its en.aiipetit(urs) to change ins principles
from yte..r to 3. vat. and as an expected
result, give the farmer an experimental
inauhine. No "rattle trap" gearing with
"ginilile" joints, which talks well but,
von Its poorly, bet inn its place we givu
you:a mower with the old reliable gear-,
using long shafts, procuring our first or
stow, aiotion from the bevel pinion, and,
tlic second or fast motion from the•

Asthma, Brom:MI.1S, .te.
Mattes wi:itaig the Prescription. will please

address, 11EV. E. A. WILSON, 11.14- Penn St.,
wunamshargh, N. Y.

• ERHOLS OF 1 OUTIT.

A GENTI,EMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous DEBILITY, PUENIATURE DECAY,

iful all ttt t effects of youthful indiscretion, will

for the sake (t'' suffering humanity, send free to

..111 who need in, the recipe and direction for
, slaking tile simple reintsiv icy which lie was
II 'iii, Sufferers wishing lit point by the tvIver- straight spur pinion equalizing the wea,!,.
USTI'S experiencehum 114) SO hy addressing lit and siren-life:ling its cotton.,capacity—

con,,ertecT fidence. .101iN it. (HADEN,
he reverse trom all other mow-

42 meter NeAr urtc. ._may re-ly ers. Also perfeet 'Elting Lever, with as-

Roszczazispavairmassio lonishing siiiipliell v raiSilig and :for-
ming points II guards, and when folded
the bar lays that across the frame, %Odell
every one will admit. is the only safe
way. Front cut which allows the oper-
ator to watch both machine and horses
and no danger of being thrown in front
of the knife.

WHENCE COMES THE UN6OVNDED

POPULARITY OF

Aileock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved them-

selves the Best External Remedy

ever invented. They will cure

asthma, colds, coughs, rheumatism, i Tk farmer can buy everything needed,
neuralgia, and any local pains. 

.

Applied to the small of the back STEAM- ENGINES,THRESHING MA-

they are infallible in. Hack Ache, CII11`',ES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO ws,
Nervous Debility, and all 1.ieliiey ell kinds of Filimite4 Implements and

roubles; to tbe pit of the stomach, every description 'of
. 
hardware t also

they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS.

arid Liver Complaint. Plenty of room for horses aud flue
table board. as AVC-ll as noon ins ton' pernut •
nent. hoard, rs. A cordial levitation to
farmers ununni their fami to,yisit our
roo.u.ta, mid sec what has been diair!Tu

the thriller. All kinds of

ALLCOCK.'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fra-

grant, and quick to. cure. Beware

of 'imitations that blister and burn.

Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine

Porous Plaster.

dec 24-6m

IPIMINSISMENE2EIMBIEIZERMSESI

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S

AT THE OLD.

CENTRA.L. HOTEL BUILDING,

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we ask is a viett,
from nun friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agricultural store

At. Old Central Hotel Buil
may 20-tf Fred



LOCAL.
61111TSBURG RAILLOAD.

T IE TABLE

--
nal after June 10th, 1882, trains on

ill run as follows:

.TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.00, a. in., and 3.25
5.55 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 8.305. m., and 3.55 and 6.25 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 4.05
and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 11.05 A. M., and 4.35 end 7.05 p. m.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

ViTA_TWIC]Erl.
A boy to learn the :fluting business.

Must be of good moral character, about

17 years of age, healthy, a good speller,
ad willing to be useful. Apply at this

ffice.

Coon evenings for summer time.

PLEASE send in your subscriptions.
WEDNESDAY as the longest day of

the year,
THE toy-pistol's work is being report-

ed in the papers.

'Squirm WEBS has put out his shin-

gle, lettered in silver.

THE grateful fragrance of the new
Mown hay now scents the air.

Cumutres have appeared for sale on

the street in limited quantities.

NEXT Friday Garfield' assassin will

go "thundering down the"—scaffold !

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-Otf

Princeton College, N, J., sent out
ninety-nine graduates on last Wednes-

clan
4rn of July next Tuesday one 1,teek !

'1 he Band alone cant blow it up. Waite

up.
•

THE army worm is agAin attracting at •
tention hi the West, by its destructive
niarchings.

THE sharpness of persons at this time,
is justly attributed to the quartz yrit in
the strawberries,

APPLY to W. G, Horner, for insurance
In the U. Li. Mutual Aid Soefety, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Ilunnitsborg, sep 17 lt .

Tun good people of Greeneastle, Pa.,
ere about to celebrate the centennial of
the foundiug of that place.

NOTE the changes on the time card of
the W. M. It. R., and the Emmitsburg

R. beginning last Monday.

A aria:xi, sprinkler is greatly needed
in town. dust already arising will
soon bet onie oppressive,

For Fire or Liem Insurance in first-
ehlee companies, call on W. G Hornet ,

g't, office West Main at. opi,osite P,
Itoke's Store. may 29-1 y

ea 
TUE A Strotioi»cre have had all the

fun about comet to themselves, and they
are entitled to it, poor. sleepless wigles!

Tina Court at lingennown has refused
a new Wel In I lie Farrow Negley libel
case. L. will now go to the Court of Ap-
peals.

Rex. Dit. J. A. BriowN, formerly at
the head of the Theological Seminary at
Gettysburg, died at Lancaster, Pa., on
Monday, in the 69d year of his age.

• THOMAS JouNs, a prominent cit-
izen of Cumberland, died in that piece on
last Saturday night. He was a graduate
of West Point, and was aged 70 years.

B s T ever made, Emory's. Little da-
!Nude Pills, pleaeaet to take, sugar-
cooed ; no griping; only 15, cents a box, I
of Druggis's or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8in

- •
WE return thanks for the reception of

beautifully artistic cants of admission to
the 74th Annual Connuencement of Mt.
St. Mary's College, and to the Distribu-
tion at St. Joseph's Academy,

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Co.. and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. Housten, Agent, Einmits-
burg, Md. jetu 21-6-m

TUE opening of the Silart•lim, route
between New York and other eastern
cities, via the Shenandoah Valley and
Western Maryhtual rfti•oads through Ha-
gerstown, was accomplished on Monday.

INsumr. your Homes in a Company
Unit takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes. —
The Agricultstral Fire Iosurance Co.,
takes no premitunnotes. W. G. Hoemtn.
Ag't Ennuitsbure, 111d, la 21-6m.

JUDGE W. 'VIERS BOUIC addressed
Cay(1 ID the Citireit last week to Wm. J.
Ross, Esq., announcing himself as a can-
didate for reelection as judge of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick and. Montgom-
ery counties.

Tug healthfulness of our valley is un-
BurpaeseCl.. We think it can fairly com-
pete with Colorado as a resort for inva-
lids. Pure water, mountain air, and
beautiful scenery on all sides.. Good
walks and pleasant drives.

AN Cennoen and Wm. Clemens, the
eoloured servants, who made such a free
use of Mr. Thomas Anders' pocket-book,
at the Antietam, House, Hagerstown,
some mouths age, were sentenced by the
Court on Monday to four years each in
the penitentiary.

Good Recommendation,
EttlarTSBuno, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have ;4;) say of the Willcide Rat
is: It is the beet I have ever seen
most we ever caught, was 27 rats
e trap. one night. I just it it in
Ilar last tight, and had three rats
°ruing. I would not be without

'Yours respectfully,
WILLIAM P. GARDINER.

d in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

THE Washington County National
Bank of Williamsport, has declared ft
dividend of 3 per cent. on, its capital'
stock Rr the past six months, clear of
State and county taxes. (

Carter's Little Liver Pills wifl. positive-
ly cure sick headache rine prevent its re-
turn. This is not talk, but truth. One
pill a dose. To be had of all druggists.
See advertisement.

BROTHER CASSELL Of the Clarion IS
not the man "to damn with faint praise."
Whilst we appreciate his good wishes,
We must disclaim the responsibility in-
volved.

CAPT. If. IC YOUNG, proprietor of the
City Hotel, Middletown, died very sod
denly of heart disease about 2 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon. He was about 45
years of age, and has had charge of the
hotel since the late war.— Day.

OUR thanks are due to Mr. John Wel-
ty for a present of new potatoes, partic-
ularly nice and quite a treat, after the
miserable old ones, to which we have
been reduced for some time. Mr. IV. is
a successful farmer and everything he
ra'ses is of the best.

Tun Commissioners of this place have
fixed the tax rate for the current year at
$1, on every one hundred dollars worth
of assessable property within the corpor-
ation, and not a few of the tax payers
tegard the amount altogether in excess
of the requirements of the ease.

ON last Wednesday, whilst engaged at
work on the building now being erected
at the depot, Mr. John Hoke received a
cut on the back of his head, by a hatchet
slipping out of the hands of Mr. John
Sep':er. The cut, though painful, was
not regarded serious.

•••••

WREN you go to Baltimore, the Ex-
celsior Clothing House will prove the
place to bey your clothing. The stock
is very large and suited to all demands.
All who buy artieles of the value of $15,
will have one half of the travelling ex-
penses repaid.. See the advertisement in
another column.

IN ft a brief space of' time one day last
week, while workmen were engaged in
tearing down a small abutment at the
old bridge over Catoctin Creek, near the
residence of Mr. Benjamin Itemsburg,.:1
few tidies south of town, they routed
and killed fifty-seven snakes of Various
Sides.— Valley Reg!s!er.

Tile Baltimore newspapers publish an
appeal for aid front the. people made des-
titute by the recent tornado in Iowa.
t 500 persons at least are homeless, the
loss of property is es' 'mated between
one awl t no millions of dollars. 4-1,000,
000 will be needed to keep the sufftrers
from want.

Arm Broken.
Albert Adelslierger, aged ale en lu

years, a son of Mrs. M. E. Adelsberger.
got on the fence along the Frederick
road on Sunday evening to get summit!

WMOWS, and falling over broke his arm
at the wrist. Dr. James W. Eichelber-
ger, Jr., rendered surgical aid.

The Army Worm.
The Banner f Liberty reports the :tr-

uly worm as having appeared noir Lib-
erty. The Wheat is now too far advan-
ced to be injured by them, but the corn
will suffer where they come. Farmers
Ifoulti read up, and be it' ldy for the
best mode of warfitre wherever they ap-
pear.

AmOxo the wounded by the recent
railway accident in IV. Va.. its appears
in another column, was Mr. Ed. V.
Short), of the house of Pearre & Bro ,
Baltimore, and a native of this place, and
well known and highly esteemed here.—
We trust his recovery from Ins injuries
may be rapio. He met an accident
about a y ear ago from being thrown
front a vehicle.

List of of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Etmnitsburg, Md., June
191.11, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not le-
ceive them :
Mrs. M. A. Hahn, Mrs. Margaret Hahn,

Mrs. Sady C. Ktiott, Mrs. Magdeline
Rime.

.••••

Sr hool Fund.
School Examiner Lakin says that the

following is the apportionment of the
State school fund for Frederick county:
Receipts front the treasury for white
schools for 1881, $0266.32; for 1882,
$5,518.35 ; loss, $747.97. Receipts from
treasury for colored schools for 1881,
$1,014.18; for 1882, $872.07; loss, $111.-
96. Total for one quarter, $888.03; to-
tal for year, $3,556.12.— Union.

m pro yen) (nits.
TIIE E111111it House presents a highly

improved appearance in its new dress of
paint.
Mrs. Grier has repainted her residence•
Mrt. It. N. Smith has repainted the

entrance to her residence.
Mr. Peter Hoke has put a new roof on

his house.
Mrs. Mary Adelsberger has repainted

her residence.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENOES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the. Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultural Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cannot
be affected by sweepiag conflagrations,,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Liglitnin,,,o• whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed ny Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W. G.
HORNER, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md,

MR. CHAS. E. SANFOI1D, gardener at
Mt. St. Mary's College lifIS compliment
ed us with several fine large cabbages,
fresh front the garden ; in size and solid-
ity they surpass anythiug of the kind we
have seen this season. Ile says they
have had them solid, ever since the first
inst. Such productions are creditable,
not only to the cultivator, but to the
district in which they are grown. Mr.
S. has our hearty thanks for his kind re-
membrance.

• - .agg. •••••-

C 0 Nt IL UNICAT ED.
We are pleased to chronicle the more

than half assured success of the Mary-
land Life Association of Harmony, Md.,
which has departed front the beaten
track seemingly pursued by many corpo-
rations that conduct a speculative busi-
ness. That the "Proof of the Pudding is
in the eating,' will be satisfactorily
shown by said Association, through its
membership, that will be its best adver-
tiser, and secure it an undisturbed and
prosperous carem! Y.

End of the Hoppe Will Case.
The Hoppe will case was brought to a

close Saturday in the Circuit Court for
Washington county, the case being giv-
en to the jury at 3 o'clock p. in., after
exhaustive arguments. by Col. Wm. P.
Maulsby and J. E. Smith for the cavea-
tees, and A. K. S3-ester and elms. Mar-
shall for the caveators. At 6:30 p. mu
the jury came into court with a verdict
in favor of the caveatees, sustaining the
will, which gives Mrs. Byers $40,000.—
S u n.

The Results of Necessity.
What the ancients suffered for the

want of knowledge in medical science
can only be apmeciated by contrasting
the viist amount of suffering cured and
pain alleviated in modern times, by the
use of Swnyne's Ointment for skin dis-
eases. Its introduction was characteriz-
ed by the necessary withdrat'vel of a
score or more of illusive, quack nos-
trums, whose evil .effects have left, living
monuments to denounce them. Thus is
exemplified the proverb, Necessity is the
mother of Invention jul7

THE Ninth Annual Tri-State Picnic
and Exhibition of the Patrons of Ilus-
bandry of Pennsylvania, Maryland and

at Virginia at Williams”Grove, Cum-
berland county, Pa., twelve miles south-
west of Harrisburg, Ott the Dillsburg
branch of the Cumberlimd Valley noi-
re:Id, will commence Monday, August 21
and close Saturday, A ugust 26. Menu-
fact in ers of agricultural and domestic
implements and machinery. and breeders
of good stock will do well to make note
of this exhibition. Last year it was at-
tended by more than thirty thousand
farmers, representing ten different S ates.
Circulars, giving full details of the ar-
rangements, will be issued by Jilly 1st.
For further particulars address, It. H.
Thomas, Malinger Tri-State Picimic and
Exhibition, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

By Universal Accord,
AYER'S CATHARTIC P11.124 are the best
of all purgatives for faintly use. They
are the product of !mtg, laborious, tali
SUCCCSSfili chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by ehysicians in
their practice, and by all civilized na-
tions, proves thein the best and most
effectual purgative l'ill that medical
science can devise. Being purely veg-
etable no harm can arise frOm their
use,' and being sugar-coated, they are
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with theni ; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system in perfect order. and
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching, and
effectual, they are especially adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus.
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitu-
tions, where a mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
For sala by all druggists.

From the Examiner.
DEATH OF MR. CHARI:tiEs COLE.—The

death of this gentleman oecurred at his
pite residence on West South street, on
Saturday morning last, after a painful
Miners of ten days from the effects of a
stroke of paralysis received on Wednes-
day, the 7th inst. We chronicle this
fiiet with much pain. Mr. Cole was in
the filst year of his age. He was born
in York, Pa., and came to this city when
quite a young man. In 1857, in compa-
ny with Gen. Bradley T. Johnson and
and Clarke Koontz, he became identified
with the interests of the Maryland Un-
ion, a Democratic paper, established here
by Col. Win, P. Maulsby, in 1853 A
few years subsequently he became the
sole editor anal propaietor of that jour-
nal, and continued so until death. He
was a staunch Democrat throughout his
entire editorial career and as such he
never hesitated to give expressions to
any views tending to the promotion of
the interests of that party. Whenever
he took a position, he maintained it re-
lentlessly and to the best of his ability to
the end. In social life he was genial and
kind but of very retiring disposition.
He was a good citizen and his loss will
be felt in the community. He leaves
our children, three sons and one daugh-
ter. His funeral took place on Monday
afternoon and was largely, attended.—
Among the organizations which did
honor to his memory by following his
remains to the grave were Adam Lodge
of Odd Fellows, the Encampment,
Knights of Pythias, United Steam Fire
Engine Company, of each cf these lie
was a prominent and active member.
Also, the editors and employes of the
Cilium and Examiner offices. Rev. Dr..
Diehl officiated.
ARMY WORMS.—Report has it, that

these pests. are again upon the rampage
in this county and that in some vicini-
ties great destruction hits already been
done to. the growing wheat. We trlist
that these reports may-be greatly- exag-
gerated, but from the evidence Of their
ravages presented in the fields belonging
to Mr. Thomas M. Markel), en the south-
eastern suburbs of the town, we fear
there is ground for serious apprehension.
First hail, then army worms, what
next?

THE Emmitsburg railroad is well offi-
cered and remarkable for its watchful-
ness in guarding against accidents. It
pursues the even tenour of its way un-
disturbed by the ordinary course of
things, and yet by some contraricay of
action, the hand-car ran off the track
last week, and Mr John Sebour is said
to have demonstrated wildly on the oc-
casion.

TUE Baltimore Day appeared on
Wednesday with a new heading, being e
Zorrect representation of the Maryland
Coat of Arms. It is simply an enlarged
form of the design which has appeared
on our sheet from the thne of its en-
largement. The Day is continually in-
creasing in interest, and nlready is enti-
tled to a front rank, not only as the
Democratic paper of this State, but the
paper in excellence, that follows closely
after the Eele Fork San, in its claims
upon public attention.

Keep This for Reference.
The Officer of Registration for Fifth

Election Distriet will attend and sit at
the Western 'Maryland Hotel, Emmits-
burg. on Tuesday, the 11th, Wednesday,
the 120, Thursday, the 13th. Friday, the
1401, and Saturday, the 15th days 'of
July, 1889 ; and on - Monday, the 141h,
Tuesday, the 15th, Wednesday, the 16th,
Thursday, the IT; Friday, the 1801.
and Saturday, the 191 hi days of August
1882. EDWARD S. TANEY,
Registration Officer for Election District

.No. 5, of Frederick County.

THE Century Magazine for July, has a
likeness of Ralph Widdo Emerson on its
opening page, the usual number of inter-
esting literary contributions, moms
which are, an account of a sojourn
among the Thlinkits in Alaska, by C. E
S. Wood ; Clnistiana's Wedding-Dress,"
by Mrs. Sehuyler Horton ; "A Colerndo
Cavern ;" 'The Horse ill Motien," Mus-
t rated ; continuation of "A Modern In-
stance," and "Through One Administra-
tion," together with it great deal of (at-
taining reading neater and the usual
"Bric-a-Brac." Terms $4 it yenr. The
Century Co., Union Semare, N. Y.

PiallsoNAL.e.

Miss Jennie Newcomer of Funkstown-
is visiting at Mr. L. M. Molter's. .
Miss Maggie Bingham of Smithsburg,

spent Sunday and Monday in town, on
her way to Gettysburg, for which place
she left here on Taesday.
Wr. Wm. A. Fraley of Ironton, Ohio.

visits his old Itmne here.
Mr. Get). T. Eyeter visited Millilitre e.

and added to his stock of goods.
Our young kinsman, Frank Molter of

St. Joseph, Mo., with his bride, and also
Miss Helen ti ml Mr. Jamie T. Molter are
visiting t heir grandmother, Mrs. Harriet
Molter.

-Ogg. ...Mg. ...Ia.

Ray. II. AN'isst,Eit, of fechnniestown,
assisted liev. \Vitt. A. Gring, in the ser
vices of the Reformed Church on Satur-
day afternoon, and at the Celebration of
the Lord's Supper, 011 S111141117. !tee Dr.
.aughinbaugh, :II ereersleirg College
dcliVered a sermon that. was highly np-
preciated by the large audit nee, ninny of
whom were his II)rnier parishioners
when lie was Pastor of the Church. On
Sunday evening the Rev. Dr. delivered
a sermon on the duly if chiltiren to thefi
parenbf, which was also very edifying.-
It Will be highly pleasing to his many
friends to know that advancing years
have left no signs u tt' decliiiing vigour in
his ministrations, and that the bless'ng
of health is his.

Not Able to Pay for a Paper.
A man who says he is not able to psy

for a pumper ought to go at once ui the
county court and have his wife appoint-
ed his guardian. Remember that it news-
paper is worth more to it family than a
three months' school. A family that
takes a paper lives, as it were, in a house
set upon a ell, from whose windows he
can see all that is going on in the world.
Friend, don't say you are not able to
Pit)' for your paper. Say you don't like.
the paper, or say you would rather live
in ignorance ; or declare that you do not
want your children to learn anything ;
but don't say you can't pay—because to
say you can't pay, is to say you are no
man, have no backbone, and ought to be
ia the poor house.—Exchenge.

Suicide of Andrew Pfautsch.
Andrew Pfitutsch, convicted animater

ii the first degree at the May term of
the Carroll county court, of the murder
of Jacob ',wittier, in December last,
committed suicide ebout 11 o'clock yes_
terday morning, at the alms house,
where he was confined, by cutting his
throat with a razor blade stuck in a corn
cob. He blind-folded himself laid down
on his couch and then committed the
deed. The windpipe was severed and
also one of the jugular veins. The at-
tention of the guards was called by the
peculiar noise he was making, and on
entering his ellh it was found that he
had cut his throat. Information was
immediately sent to the sheriff and phy-
sicians summoned, but he lived only a
few seconds after their arrive!. The
guards had left him only a few minutes
before the deed was committed.—Adve-
cute.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills.—an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.—
They are prepared expressly for malari-

, ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or purging; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, anti give new life
and tone to the body. As a household.
remedy they are uneq,ualed. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
one box wilt have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
ecribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug•
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Enmory's _Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-8m

•

Maryland Sebool for the Deaf and Dumb.
FREDERICK, .Niue 20.—The board of

visitors of the Maryland School fur the
Deaf and Dumb held their amnia] meet-
ing at the institution here to day. Mem-
bers present were Enoch Pratt, Isaac D.
Jones, J. B. 'Brinkley, Wm. II. Falconer.
of Baltimore ; Henry Baker, of Wash-
ington. D. C.; A. Berry, of Washington
county, Dr. Fairfax E'cliley, II. Clay
Neill, James -,MeSlierry, John II. IVil-
limns and Geo. :Marken, of Frederick.
All. the officers of the board were re
elected for the ensuit.g year excep'.. Col
Geo. R. Dennis, who, having resigned
time treasurership, was succeeded by Mr.
John II. Williams. The principal, teach-
ers tool officers of the school were also
retained. No other business of general
interest was transacted. The rupih
went to their liomes to day to .reinain
until Sept embi.r 13, w lieu school will be
resuined.—Su a.

Semi-Centennial Penna. College.
OUR thanks are elite to Prof. E. S.

Briendenbaug, for an advance copy of
the programme of the Semi-Centennial
of Pennsylvania College, with an invita•
tion to attend it. The following is the
programme : Sunday, June 2511i, 10.30
a. nt., Ilnecalnurean•, hy Pres't Wien-
tine ; Y. M. C. A. A ilthess. Tuesdny,
June 280i, 7.45 p. nt., Reception Exer-
cises, Christ church. June 28th, 9. a. inh
Historical Addresses, College Campus
3.00 p. nt, Liteniry Society Anniversa-
ries, Philimiathiean, Christ Church,
Plirenakosmian, McClellan's Opera
himuse. 7 30 p. in.. Alumni Social Meet
ing, :McCreary Gymnasium. Thursday.
June 2911i, 9 GO a. in. Addresses setting
forth the influence of Peinisylvaeia Col
lege through her sons, College Campus
1.00 p. in., Collation, College Campt.s.
:4.80 p in., Promenade Concert, College
Campus. Friday „tune 30th, 8.30 a• in.-
Commencement Exercises, Christ church.
Music by Fifth Regiment Band, Balti-
more, Md.

Toe EelerVe Magazine commences a
new volume, with the July Dumber,
which is exceptionelly good. The Frie-
1 ispiece, "Love's Confession," is a fine
steel engraviug, and very beautiful, and
the literary contents arc of unusual tiler
it, being both varied and entertaining.—

\Vord About America," by Matt hew
Arnold ; "Charles 1,111111) and his Friends"
II)' John Dennis ; "Across the Yellow
Sea ;" "The Sun as it Perpetual Ma-
chine," by it. A Proctor; "Wagner's
'Nibelung' and the Siegfried Tale," by
Karl Blind ; continuation of "Lady
Maud ;" "James and John Soviet Mill;''
"I he Last King of Tahiti," by C. F. Gor-
don-Cummilig ; "Oiling the Waves : mu
Safeguard in Tempest," by C. F. Gordon
Cumming ; "The Story id a Block of
Coal," by Prof. A. II. Green ; "A Day at
Margate," by Margaret Lonsdale ;
'Ilnickeray as a Novelist," &e., being
particultrly Worthy of attention. Pub-
lisle 1 by E. It. Peltor. 25 Bond Street
New York. Terms $5 a year.
.1,11•1•1•1.41•11. 

I ED.

SANDERS--McCLEAF.- On June
22, 1882, at the Eagle I tutu el, Gettysburg,
by ReY. E. S. Johnston. Mr. 11. Calvin

1,. Miss Itiry V. Alceleaf, both
of Fre rtichl, A dams Co., Pa.

11.A.1Z1(E'llS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
COR.Crit EvERI"I'llURSDAy, BY D. ZECK.
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The feeble end eitricia I ed, sufferine
from dyspepsia or indigestion in any
form, are advised. for Die sake of their
own bodily :111(1111(ml:0 comfort, to tf•
ilostetter's Sioniftell Bitters. Ladies of
the most delicate eonstiltilion testily lo
Is hartilless uimtd its restorative propel'
ties. Physicians everywhere, disgusted
With the adulterated liquors of coin
!tierce, prescribe it. as I lw safest and most
reliable of ut II sionemehics.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

1 50(O2 50
2110( as.

200-i 60
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10(J21)
20(J50
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05 13
05 111
02 03
20 60

EMAIITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected  every Thursday 32/ Molter,

Maxell & Co
Flour-super  7 50Wheat  1 3000. 35
Rye   ..... 90Llorn  SS
"

Oats  55
Clo 'Cr seed  11(05 Oi
Timothy "   3 00
" Hay  In Ottoila 00Mixed 7 00,0-9 20

Rye Straw..,  10 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your \Welles, Clocks and dew-
dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
Who warrant the Slone, and have always
on hand a large Mod: of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry . and si 1 verwn re. feb8 tf

'lc of fine and coarse citymaAd,3full
and Shoes; also Gum shoes

and boots. New home-mode work and
'needing of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by- Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED EY THE SisTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

mH Institution Is pleasantly situated in a
ireattify and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile f rom Emmit shit rg,
Slid two miler from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 18/6. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The A codamic Year is divided into two sessionsof live molds each.

Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, NVashing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee    4200

I C. for each Session, payable in advance. ...$106
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year IS divided into two Sessionsof eve months each, beginning respectively onthe first Monday of September and the first ofFebruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph% Academy.

Eminitsburg

Sreir CIVEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

Mow and for. Terms, Address
TIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, 0..

"No one can be sick When the st 0-
each,. blood, liver mid kidneys are
healt h)', and flop Bit It-i's keep t hem so"
"The greatest. nourishing It ap

detizer, strengtliener and curative to
Bitters."

"It is impimssible to remain long sick
or out of health, Where flop Bitter.
.tre titled."
" Why do Heti Bitters tunas() much ?"
Iteetiose thee give good digestion,
lett blood, and healthy :teflon of al
he organs."
"No matter wlint your feelings o

milinent is, Hop Bitters will do aalti
good."

Remember, Hop Bitters never (loci... -
harm, but good, always and continual

"Purify the blood, elennse the slit
mach maid sweeten the breath will
flop Bitterth"
"Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in

Hop Bitten,. "
"No health with inactive r and

urinary organs without Hop Bitters."
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.,

Liochester, N. Y.. and Toronto, 0'11
For side by C. D. Eichelberger,

and .1. A. Elder

Executor's Notice.

NOTI 7E is hereby given that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or

plums' Court for Frederick county, Let
leis Testamentary on the estate of

GEORGE ECKENRODE,

late of Frederick comity, deeeased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with the vouchers thereof, on
or belfwe the 27th day of November.
1882 ; they may otherwise by law be ex
eluded from all benefit of said estate.
Those indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make Immediate payment.

EP 1111A 1M G. ECK EN RODE,
HENRY 1. EUKENRODE,

mny 27-5t Executors.

Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
subset-Hier has obtained from the

Orphans' Court fiii• Frederick county,
Leiters of Administratioe DU the peison-
al estate of

JOHN LIGIPTNER,

late of Frederick county, deceased.- Ail
persons having claims against the said
deceesed are herehy warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof, on
our before the 271-h day of November,
1882; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from the benefit of said estate.
Those indebted to the said dee.eased are
desired to make payment.

ISAAC HYDER,
may 27-5t Administrator.

To: 00

04aelase

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, eioths,

, C A_ k_L-3 S I M I E S,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

IIARDWARE
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purehasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
I u14-1 y Emmitsburg, Md.

(treat chaneeto =kit money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances

II for making money that are
(theme,,, generally necome wealthy, while those
who (I() not intprove such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women. hdys and
girls to work for as right in their own localities.
Any one can (to the word properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
tiiiies ordinary wages, xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money ritpidly. You can devote your whole thne
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.-Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

ittlurie 4.Siz Etestni.
Livery, Sales and Exchange

S-174BjLES,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
A RE al ways prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds
011

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St, Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Flue horses for
riding oi driving. ja1.4-ly

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUPGA J111,9r1J,C,ItIES,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-4 Einutitsnarg, Ma,

NO. 4711 EQ I .

I ti thu Circhit Court for Frederick .anin.
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1882.
Mary A. Wierick vs. Jerome W. Eektm-
rode and Jane L. Eekenrode, his Willi,
and others.
ORDERED this 5th day ofJune,1882,

'INA on the 28th day of June, 1862, the
77ourt will proceed to act upon the Au-
lit or's Report this day tiled in the above
mse, unless cause to the contrary ha
ihown befere said day ; provided a cony
mf this order he inserted in s•mie news-
;raper published itt Frederick County,
.iir twit secessive weeks prior to said dny,

A Dome! us Fisa met ex. Jt , Clerk
of limo' Circuit Oana for Frederick Co.
True copy—Test :

ADoLPHUs FEARHAXE,
iiine 10-8/ Ctrk.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the rec.pe for a simple Veit-table Balm Gout will I'VTI11/ Tan, Freckles,toutides and 1,aving the skin soft;

:1(-ar and twat:1.111d; also instritetions for vow
Itic:itg a luxuriant gout itt ot hair on a bald head
)t- smooth faut••. inclosing 3c. stamp,
'en. Vandelf A (o., 12 Barclay Si,. N. 1'.

`;11 etirrlinuct-15.
DA UCHY A CO.

SOU 'I Ill before toeing our Jailing;, t)'1)%1•Ielr l'S%alittl'cuitutuit. Illus. catalogue
tree. J. F. Mancha, Claremont, Sta-

y county, Va.

eware
OF

thud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C-I-N-B is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SENSORY & JOHNSON;
Manufacturing Chemists, New York:

SUltit REMEDY AT LAST. Price WEI:
A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

JESSE JAMES
Complete Life ot the Bold Highwaymen:

Also of the Younger Brothers and other hold out-
laws. Eieganuy Illustrated. Over 500 Pages.
Beware of inferior editions. complete outnt mty
mail, Forty Cents. Terins Liberal. FORSHEE.
MeNIA KIN, 186 West 5th St., Cincinnati, 0,

LOOK HERE
m/TE undersigned hexing leased the'

Mother Mill' property, (formerly Gra--
bill's) and kuown as -

LOCUST GROVE MILLS,.
announces to the publie, that in the time,

of low waters, the mill will be

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soon be erected. We-

guarantee to give full satisfaction
to ell who may Arial with us. We have-

non Oil hand' a large

L 0 'I' OF C Il 0 , -
of different grades for sale, by the ton or-

bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH._
Alscethe best

Flour-, Corn Meal, &Ci.
Give us a call.

np8 If GINGELL & SMITH.

Castiliall.  U1111116111 !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every,

killer of pail), for which an external
remedy eftti he used.

Rim EUMATISM,, NE•UKALGIA,1
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles,
caw be sold, very much cheaper than any.
other Lotion or Liniment ever Offered to.

the public. Having the.
SOLE _AGENCY-,

for the sale of this

V LUABLE REMEDY,_
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite,
all who are suffering, or are likely to'

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind; to calf-at the office of the
"Ennui shurg Chronicle," L will be happy
to supply them, at thprice, low, enough to
suit t he slenderest purse, anefalso to satis'-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

JI&CIFU.ROWE
Clothing,

ATS, &C
Stylish gotsiS. Good Fits, and moderate tulles...Under Phi); ()grad!, g allery. Pictures, Film) es. Ac.
iii vadery. \\'..11.1l-1 St., Emma:thin g ML j 1141.

_

1-_,(pok here
--

JOHN T. LONG,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBUPG, MD,
Best quality of Butchers meat always.

to be bad. Fernlike in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tueada m
Saturdays, at the door. '113.1-1



Zulu'lnral.

Take Cure of the Tomato Vines.

If there is any one subject that

would seem to Le exhausted, it is

the Tomato Trellises. During the

past 20 years we have described

probably twenty different trellises,

and the story of the whole is : 'keep

your Tomato vines from resting upon

the ground. One of the simplest

methods is, to drive in stakes at an

angle of 450, and nail, or lash to

these, light poles of any kind ; in

the absence of poles use wire. The

whole object is to so place the vines

that they can be reached on all

sides, not only that they may free

them from "the worm.," but also

save the fruit from decay. If the

ituit is left in direct contact with

the soil, decay sets in soon after ri

Felling begins; supporting the clus-

ters; of fruit, where all can be seen,

will allow of the removal

of the poorly shapen, and

when they are too much crowded,

they may be thinned. The French

advise training the Tomato to a sin-

gle stake. We have tried tl.rs and

do not like it. The clusters of fruit,

as they approach maturity, become

very heavy, and just as they are the

most promising will break away

from the main stem. Such clusters

can not be readily 'mil-ported when

the plants are trained to a single

stake, but on a trellis of almost any

kind they may be kept up. The

Tomato may be .cultivated in two

xnethods: as a field crop in which it

is allowed to have its own way ; or

in the garden, where those who ap-

preciate excellence iu vegetable will

find the Tomato to amply repay

whatever care may be given to it.

Were it only for the facilities it af-

fords for catching "The Worm," we

should always provide some kind of

a trellis for the Tomato. Besides

this, the handsome appearance of the

ripening fruit is greatly in its fa-

vor. -A ?tier ican Agriculturist for

July.
44111.

The Buckwheat Crop.

Buckwheat is the latest grain

crop of the season, and in the lati-

tude of New York is usually sown

from the last of June to the middle

of July. It is frequently sown as a

filling crop, that is, on ground where.

some other crop has failed. It

makes an excellent cleansing crop

on foul or rough land, especially

upon rich soil where it makes a rank

growth and smothers out all other

plants. Buckwheat is used to some

extent as a green manure to be turn-

ed under for wheat or rye. The

buckwheat plant is a deep feeder,

and has the power of obtaining the

food elements when present only in

small quantities in the soil. Light

sandy soils, deficient in vegetable

matter, can be brought up to a good

state of cultivation by first growing

buckwheat as a a green manure crop,

followed by clover which is after-

wards turned under. Though buck-

wheat will grow on comparatively

poor soil, it makes a good use of a

light dressing of barn.yard manure

or some quick-acting fertilizer. A

hundred pounds of Peruvian guano

or an equal weight of fish scrap will

greatly raise the yield of a buck-

wheat crop on a poor soil, and prove

a profitable investment for outlay.

The harvesting of buckwheat is

quite different from that of other

grains. The grain "shells" or drops

from the straw very readily, and

therefore must be gathered with spe

cial care. It is best to cut it with a

cradle and leave it in the swarth

until the next morning, when it

should be rolled and set on end

while it is moist with the dew. Af-

ter standing for a few days it is

ready to be threshed. The straw

has no special value as fodder, but

should be used as a litter and absor-

bent of liquid manure. The grain

makes an excellent food fur poul-

try, and when its flour is in the form

of buckwheat cakes, it is highly

prized, especially in cold weather.

-American Agriculturist for ly.

Take a Holiday.

The Fourth of July is the great

summer holiday, and if possible ev

ery farmer should so arrange his la-

bor that "all hands" may stop work

and enjoy it. It seems to us that a

picnic party made up of a few fam-

ilies in the neighborhood is not fat

from the best way to make the day

a pleasant one. Some quiet, shady

spot, not too far away, may be cc-

heated where the table may be spread

with the best products of the farm

and garden. The older members of

the party will have time in eocia

talk, thus getting better acquainted

with each other, while the children

can run in the woods, gather flow

era, fire off their crackers and torpe

does, etc. A day thus spent is far

iALLkBLE RECIPES.

---

Mrts. PAT EN'S FLOATING-ISLAND.

-Make a cake with cup of sugar,

cup sweet milk, a well-beaten egg, a

piece of butter size of an egg, little

salt, two teaspoonfuls cream-tartar,

and one teaspoonful of soda sifted in

two cupfuls of flour. Beat all to-

gether several minutes, and pour

the batter, half an inch thick, into a

common long, square-cornered tin.

The remainder of the cake will

make a small Washington pie.--

Bake quickly. Make a soft boiled

custard by heating tour cupfuls of

milk in a pail set in a Lettle of hut

water ; when scalding hot, pour a

cupful on to three eggs, beaten with

a cupful and a half of sugar. and

three teaspoonfuls of cornstarch ;

then pour all together and cook till

it begins to thicken, and pour

through a tin strainer, and flavor

with lemon. Lay your cake, cut in

small squares, on a platter; sift

over powdered sugar, and put a

slice of jelly on each piece. Serve

by filling a saucer half full of cue

tard and laying on a slice of the

cake. L. S. P.

.410.

HOW TO TREAT SUNSTROKE.-A

physician gives the following as

good to observe in case of sunstroke

where a physician cannot be imme-

diately obtained : "If a person feels

a dizziness and sees black spots be-

for e his eyes he should be at once

hurried to a shady spot. The wrists

should be washed with iced cloths,

over the pulse, and as soot i posei-

ble a lump of ice should be placed

at the base of the brain, the pa-

tient's bead resting upon it. It is

best also to plunge the arms'in cold

water half way op to the elbow, un-

til the physician arrives. If acces-

sible, cold cloths might be placed

over the chest. It is very essential

to produce a .movement of the bow-

els as soon as possible, that the cir-

culation of the blood may be equal-

ized. Sunstroke is caused by the

blood becoming so greatly heated

that the nerve centres are affected.

- - •

WINSTON, Forsyth Co., N. C.

Gents :-I desire to express to you

my thanks for your wonderful Hop

Bitters. I was troubled with dys-

pepsia for five years previous to

commencing the use of your Hop

Bitters some six months ago. My

cure has, been wonderful. I am

pastor of the First Methodist Church

of this place, and my whole congre-

gation can testify to the great vir-

tues of your Bitters. Very respect-

fully. REV. H. FEREBEE.

DELICIOUS tea biscuits are made

in this way : Boil one quart of milk

for two or three minutes, let it cool,

then add half a cake of yeast (dis-

solve the. ,yettst in a little warm wa

ter first, and strain it so that the

meal will not give a bitter taste to

the dough), noult a piece of butter

(ha size of a large walnut., stir this

in with floor enough to make a stiff

sponge. Let it rise for three hours,

then roll and cut out the biscuit,-

make them thinner than for ordine-

ry biscuits ; spread them evenly

with butter, double together', draw

them out to make good shape, let

them rise for hum fifteen minutes

to half an hour, then bake in a quick

over.

-444••• 444•444. 44•4._ _ .

A promineet gentleman of Cerro

Gordo county, Iowa, writes us that

he finds Kidney-Wort to be the best

remedy he ever knew for a compli•

cation of diseases. It is the specific

action which it has on the liver kid-

neys and bowels, which gives it.

such curative power, and it is the

thousands; of cures which it is per-

forming which gives it its great ce

lebrity. Liquid (very concentrat-

ed) or dry, both act efficiently-.

--411.444-44=44 44044444--.- -

Indigestion and Scratches in Horses.

For indigestion give the follow

ing :-Blood root, mandrake, gen

tian, liquoricie, ginger, lobelia, each
1 oz ; nitre, 3 oz ; Bui !dial e of iron,

4 oz ; sulphur, 6 oz ; sassafras, 3 oz.

Mix and powder. Dose, 1 oz, a day

in a pint of flaxseed jelly. For

scratches give the above powder and

the same amount ; then take the

water that potatoes are boiled in
and wash the limb clean once a day.

Then apply this ointment : Sul-

phuric acid, 2 drachms; belladonna,

1 oz ; landnum. 1 oz ; aloes, 1 es;

sulphur, 2 oz ; lard, 9 oz. Stir well
and apply.

t'lluchtipaiba."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequent

from being a day lost, as, properly or difficult urination, kidney dis-

used, it, breaks the monotony of dal eases. $1.. at druggists. Pre-

farm labor and served lc' sw.elen paid by exl less, $1 25, 6 for $5 .

arm life,
1, AV T

k ei Jersey City. N. J. ter.

NuratEurou.

THE following "notis" is posted

up in East Texas sawmill : "Doant

Munky with the bus saw when in

moshu n."--Ex.

"HAVE you cologne?" she asked.

"No, ma'am," replied the druggist ;

"I have no scents at all. She said

he didn't look as if he had.

 y Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-

lute cure for nervous debility and

weakness of the generative functions.

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express

$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, N. J.

"YES,'' said the Deriver editor, "I

think I must have got out a very

readable paper this moriiiig. I've

been licked by three prominent citi

zens today, another chased me with

dogs and a gun, and the police had

hard work to keep a snob front

wrecking my office."

JOBN V. L. GROES')3ECK. "Why

do editors lie BO badly ?" "John,

you think it smart to ask that cruel

question), but we will answer it, al-

though smh questions do not do

serve an answer. Editors lie so

badly because they are not used to

it."

A vouro man who went to the

circus sad stepped too near the

monkey's cage had his arm seiz..d

and savagely jerked by one of the

monkeys. He would have e3c,aped

safely if he had not said : "It's

merely a monkey-wrench," but when

they heard that the infuriated crowd

threw him into the lion's den.

GUARD against disease. /f you

find yourself getting bilious, head

heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, kid-

neys disordered. symptoms of piles

tormenting you, take at once -A few

doses of Kidney-Wort. It is na-

ture's great assistant.. Use it as an

advance guard-bout wait to get

down sick. Read the advertise-

wen.

Tile first instance where physi-

cians are mentioned in the Bible is

Ii Chronicles xvi., 12 : "And Asa,

in the thirty-ninth year of his reign,

was diseased in his feet until the

disease was exceeding great ; yet in

his disease he sought not the Lord.

but to the physicians." The courri-

ler coolly adds, as though a natural

consequence : "A ad Asa slept with

his fathers.

JUST as a girl 1.1'as al,oui t to drown

herself at Athens, Ala., a man

canght her. bile st:uggled,.but lie

held her fast. "ill give you ten

minutes to think it over," he said.

"and if you then want to die I'll let

you du it." When the tirrie was up

he released her, and she quietly

went home. A ten minute hug had

convinced her that life worthWas

THE Boston Advertiser euggeets

that the old Roman amphitheatre

furnishes the ideal plan of a theatre

for safety. The Advertiser might

have gone back still farther, and

suggested that the bonnet worn by

our first female pareni.., in the gar-

den of Eden, furnishes the ideal for

a theatre headgear. Profanity

would decrease fifty per cent, if it

were adopted.--Nori isto,wn Herald.
--444-4144-

BACHELOR JONES--"The State

would be better off if every China-

man was kicked out of it tomor-

row.'' His married friend--" W here

would you get your washing done,

then r Bachelor Jones--"Marry

some nice girl and have it done at

home." Chcrus by six eligible

young ladies who happened to over-

hear Jones and his friend talking--

"The Chinese must go 1---London

Punch.

THE bishop nf Limerick being in

failing health his physician recently

told him it would be necessary for

him to seek rest and change of air-

at Nice. The bishop positively de•

dined to do so. Then said the doe

tor, plainly : "My lord, I tell you

candidly that your case is a most

serious one, and if you do not go to

Nice you must very soon go to

heaven." "Oh, well, in that case,"

replied the bishop, dismally, "I will

no to Nice."

IT is write common now for news-

papers to read banking people a

lesson. But the banks method of

doing business, it must be reinein

bered, is totally different from the

method of the newspapers. In one

establishment contributors must

write only on one side of the paper,

while in the other the cashier insists

that all favors must be written on

both sides ot the sheet. and the

more writing, on the back the Let-

CARTERS
LIVE

E
R

PILLS.

CURE'
Sick Headache and relieve an the troubles Ind-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-

ziness, Nausea, Drowainess, Distress after eating,

Pain in the Side, ,t,e, While their most remark-

able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yrt Carter's Little Liver Rills are eonatii

valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing

this annoying complaint, while they also correct

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver

nod regulate the bowels. Lynn if ihey only cured

HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-

nately their goodness does not end here, and those

avlio once try them will find these little pills valu-

able in so many ways that they will not be willing

to do without them. But after all sick head •

411

a C H E
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we

make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

there de not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and

very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who

use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold.

by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

.cARTErt m-FanciNtE CO.,
now York OLT.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHfilt LIQUID OR DRY FORM

That Acts at the same time on

Ism EMU, 71171 ZOWIZS,
AIM Till BID=

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because tee allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that should be expelled nal urally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and

rettoring their power to throw off

Why Buffer Bilious pains and aches!

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
Use KIDNEY-WORTaa d rejoi.Ce in health.

It Is put upmn Dry Vegetable Form, In tin

cans one package of which mates at. quarts of

medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Comma-

trated, for those that caunot readily prepare it.

tit-It acts with equal etTleiency in either form.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST, PRICE, 41.04

YELLS, RICHARDSON 3; Co., Prop's,

twin send the dry post-paid.) BURLINGTON, rr.

MRS. LYDIA E. MIMI&
OF LYNN, MASS.

hitcov nun or

LYDIA E. PIIVICHAICS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Posit' • • Cnr;

For all Fe-.T.,a13 Complaints.
This preparation, 5.3 It_i II.41!410 censists of

Vegetable PrOpeCtiOR that nro harmloss to Cie most deli

irate v. slid. 1:44.4111.4“C trial the merits of this Cum -

pouiol roco,tilizi,•!, a...relief is immediate ; and

when users continued, I ninety-nine cases In a lent

Elrod. a pr rma melt eurei 3 ..ecteil,ns this:sand s too.

Li y. On aneonnt of it 4 [41.0Vell Merit.", it IA tO-day

llllllllllllll and ph:seri:red by the beat physicians In

the couittry.

It will clue entirely tho worst form of faille!,

of the uteroa, trrogular pairifin

Menstruat ion, all Ovarian Troubles, I t and

CR:oration, Ploodings, all Displaveinents and the con.

ticqueilt epic,' weakness, nod is esiss-iiilly nem:do-it Cc

t:io Change of I.ife. It in:solve and eiv,iel tumors

from the Well:lin all early atazte of development. The

tendency to cancerous hunters there I., eliocised very

speedily by Its use.

In fact It lad proved to be the great-

est and best rounidy that ha.s ever Iseit discover-

ed. It perineatcs every pin-Don of the system, and give,

now lifeand vigor. It f uizocy, de-

stroys ttlIctuvinu for stimalalits, mid rcilevea weakness

of the stonia-oh

It cures hloating, lleadarhes. Nervous rrestration,

General hishility, fAeciiicasoicas, Depression and

gestion. That feelina f beazing down, causizig

weight Uttli backache, Is Ow, =s4 permanent y curod by

its use. It witli3 DU. (4;r1,111414.4.:,:l

N•44, net to hart:luny with the 1:NV th,L 1:',VCIIIS the

lemalo system.

For Kidney C0711:11a1114,1 of either Ne.:< this compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Ve3-etalrle Compound
prep, rod ,,t213 an.1 2.S W'o..torn A4,411110, Lynn, Maim,

Price V.03. F. bottles for 50.0a. /but, liy in Cie

form of pills. also li the form of Lozenges, on receipt

of prier. SIC), per boz, for either. Ilea. F1NKILIX

freely an 11%.1,,.% ell t,tt .ro of imp:DN. Bend for 1.11.1.

ph lot. AU, rasa a- a..ove Mention this paper.

No farr..iy should he without 1.1.:DIA PINKILtMl

PILLS. They core Coast:pat:lea, 1.111lieuenose.

andTorpiO'' v • ' r.33 cents per box.

\VIT. II. Bitt/WN &BRO., Baltimore,

Md., wholesale agents for the sale tit

LYDIA. E. i'LNEBAM'S Vegetable Coln-

pounct. mot 6-1y.

uthvie Sz13enni.

Livery, Sales and.Lexchange

SritRLES,
EMM1TS BT.TIZG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds

on

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for

riding or driving.

OPIUM riiiiiii211°
THOUSANDS or reference, fven pgrsons cure,I. No
pay wan thirod- Dr. J. srEriteris, Lebisnori, C.

1881. EMIWITSBURG MACHINE & CARIIIAGE SHOPS. 1881.

LIET:SS & DIVVJEIVIDATA, Proprietors.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in complae order, the \
known property, No. 89 inEmmitsburg, Md., with a 

new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for suecessful work, and

Intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Xurrip-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring 'Wagons, &c

, &c.
Also, heavy DRAUGHT NVAGONS when &s

ired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

NT) 1-73 -o-

f ail kinds, Always on Eland.
BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HOUSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on-short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict, attention to business, to receive a 
continuance of

the public favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

HESS & DIFFENDAL,
EMMITSBL'RG, MD.

decr-ly

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STILE!

S TUC Sic S ]Proprie tors ,

CO attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and settling them at the very lo
west Cash Prieess. Consisting. of

Parlor alld &Mom Seis, Wanicobos,
B ure as, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, nks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TIN. BLES
And all kincls of goods generally kept in a tirst-class Furniture Warei omn.-

Don't thil to call and examine our stock liLlore purchasing cl:-.12where.

Undertaking .1 Specially.
A complete stock of Coffins, 

Caskets end Shrouds always on linntl. Corpse Preserver free of Calls at all hours

promptly ;mended to. Saisfaction guar:tutted. Thankful for the liberal pati outa
ge heretofore recolvoil, we ask for a contiati-

„„ce of Ole same. 
f,l; 4 ,s2 Cat

t week in your iiwn town. 53
old nut free. No risk, li'vitty-

i him!, new. Capital not requir-

ed. We wilt furnish you CV(T.V.

thing. ltiway pre Ina kina fortunes. I.arlies

make as inne`i ah men. and boys sea. eels make
great tiny. Reader. if you wart a business nt

which yon can make greet uay all the time 
y.ut

v."ork. Write for particulars to II. It .t1.1,ET
T & CO..

Portland. Maine. dee 17-1y.

JJ 
IITA AingA. N.1,1C'ti!lit(ii)13iiiiiiitii.'ISi ice, i'll'ilialtiduiii-:!:-:

Land Oahe. Coat esteri eases,

Private inn, I eialms, mining, pre-emption and

1,0;m-steed oases proseetai d le. fore the Depart-

ment of the Interior ard Sundt ine com t ; sni
t

nu authses of Name, before the Executive De-

partmelits. St.ecial atteation given III LOWil /4110

i-ace.!. Lead warrants, iionieste-ui floats and all

kinds ot land scrip bought NM: 13old. his v 6
_

1

t Et 11 f.6:L
--

A Li. R111118 of heatirgnd c aooking stover,

ranges. furnaces of the inost Improved pan-

t VIA'S. Repairs for all kinds: of stoves at the low-

est ;wires; iron and tinware. of ttll 
kinds ; itopper,

WARN mid preserving kettles. wash kettl
es, farm

belts, pumps for all depths of well
s. Ito 'lung nr,,1

sponting. and every kind of work IMIlaining

the II tied stove trade at bortem • prices. •

and see before purchasing I sell five d -frerent

of cook stoves. 
JANIE.: T. llA ys,

Entitles:etre. MO.
_

GT and , Square and Upright

PIANO MITTEL
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an -

UN PURCH ASE D PRE-EN IN EN CE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

if,'very Pituo Pally ll'arraatedfor 5 Years

SEC1ND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our ow in make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

smrru AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKE.S.

Prices and terms to snit all perch as -re,

' WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 2013- W. Baltimore St., Balthr.ore

july5-ly

HITE BRONZE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Emmitsburg and Woodshoro', respect-

ively, have the sole right for selling the

Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUA RY, in Frederick, Ca 11rro.h..ow-

ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS
are warranted Dever to crumble or-change
color front weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Emmitsburg. where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of Photos of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of hint Monuments of Marble of

all styles. ja14,82 ly

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

HUGS MEDICINES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

EmaCtshurg, 311.

TILIE

"Ermnitsb urg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Ycar in ,Advance-
If' not paid ill Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No sul pct'iption will he receiv
ed for less than six nionit its, arid
Lo paper discontinued until

till N !Tears are paid, on.'
less at the opt ion
of the Editor,

eitle

ADVERTISING :

eas;h1lates-41.50 somre
of ten lines, tori Ii tee weeks
or less. Special ra4,es to
regular and yearly adver-
tise': S.

-t 0+
4- -

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
promo execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, suck as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
hare, .Notes,lioulc Work
Druggiste'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Beads, in

all color's, etc. Specialif-

forts will be made to accom-
modate both in) price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive peornpt attention.

-rot-

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED IIERE.

-tot-

Ali letters should be addressed to

. Samuel MOt

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

jiil

lie. You coo mare inomy
fie-ter at work for us Clan itr.

1)0StileMS 1,,,ffiro. the

rmy thing else. Capital not
W:11 :-"ttru. you. BO (Ay Sad up-

wards in•.,le i.lie Mea,
,,;1.: wantt,-1 ey(9.pyliere

wo;I: 111`e t:Ille. Y011 'Si( work

iti seotre wily. cr give Sour It)
t .litare'ss. Y.11 can Eve at ti:):11e
WI/1 C. NO (111(..1* bil,;11iUtiej W:11 pay yoti Tleavl.‘

Wt•11, 7::;, fali,R, mAke eilDrapnei pay
er;:nm!,- fi:il 0. to.-tiy 011111; athl fortfu.; free,

v,t1.1 holiontb!y.
eire!,s. at

- -

131 • fit' C

DEAL ER 1N

fillOCERIES, 11.1111)11TV'
N (It 1 usenoilt! MCI ,..13.1:dig(". Pitt,, 1,0h. toes

of. k;rp-',,,, hotter, (:40eti,

cli1,2!1(111.: ,:a1v es. boug:'1 :11111 sold.

telim' ms r.11,erolralt

The Iiiirre,t eon litry alaiiiys

hand mei .1 elivel eil to any part of town with-

extra etittrf.,P.
Enondslairg, Jul ly

S. 1N. 11‘.1
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND Durnsit AND AllEILCAN INKS,

•terifivers, Razors, and K My es. Also, a large
nee of

CI GARS&TOBACCO
AT THE PysT oFFICF.,

• EgMITSBURG, MD.
J 14-1 y

CoRc--w Factory
iliE suhscriher will continue the bus-
1 i»css or Coach Makimr, at the
known stand (former!), 1L.ss & Weaver)
a short distance Eas. i)f the square in

m d,, Where lie will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manor:let ere to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as
CAltRIAGES, JAGGER:3.

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Ikewst er Side Bar Springs I\ liCD desired
of every style, and will sell second-hand

vehicles. Reitairing done on short, no-
tice. My it ,,r will all Inc First Class,

My Prices are lower than anywhere elso

in the county, for he same work, Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine

lily work. and learn prices, that they may

he sail Sti (Al 011 lIt'Stt poi tS. fill

for iniSt pntromige. I solicit a continuance

of the same.

Proprietor.

WM. 11, 1VEA.YER,

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will wind 1 Beautiful Sher-plated Butter Rolfe, I

Beautiful Slhier-pleted Sugar Shell ;I Book, "Isinguese
of the Sewers •, " 56 pieces full sizs Versa Mamie, with
Piano accompaniment, retail from 2.5 to 50 cents each
at stores; and a beautiful Illustrated Mehaalne, three
bz.mionztlisra. poitst.pza,:adiu., 16 threr-.so,,t vta,,tps are soon

Comer
and Eronellaltla canI

 in 
I

liti,r.,,Isfo. r.T.3 .insts ' rifiziirc...-
be cured by the use of

Rimini,. Rook of 1C441-
niutthlis from Doctors,

Clergymen and ahem, sent on receipt of 3 coat
stamp. Crt kl,IMC4: & Co., in.V. Race St., Phila. Pri.

I-- i
This Hiding Saw Machine is warranted

to raw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs loss looney than say other Saw

Machine. We are the fast firm who

umnufacturodthesett- ,
- 'c-,'-- *t•- -(('!• machines in Amer-

..i. , o -- lea, and at present

own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free ciroular.

Hinted States Yanrg co., 
Washington, 00.

NEW-RICH.BLOQiit
Parsons, Pargorive wake New ach

Blood, and will csanple ely the blood in

the entire system in tin ee months. Any person
who wilt ttike 1 pill each night from Ito 12weeks
may 1.c. restored to sou n 1 if such a thing

be possible. Sent by mail for 8 t
ellei• stamps.

J. S. JOHNSON & CO., :Boston, .
3/ass.,

formerly Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED 11U1171111
ting Machine ever invented. Whit len

stockings, with /IEEL and TOE co

20 minutes. it will also halt a greet variety

work for which there is always a 'ready ma

for circular and terms to the Twonably

klachlize Co., 409 Washinaton St., Bost°
__

Fre lerick County, Md. GPI  

is J,IotJffNEI

° Ft
OV.dmz_ot,P.O.Bisz I

A Treatise on their


